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Genetal Notice 371 of 1986, ‘ | . UNIT=“
“RESERVE BANK OF ZIMBABWE RHODESIA ACT [CHAPTER 173] ca -ue“Wow.

LIBRARY
a

Statementof Assets and Liabilities of the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe Rhodesia

 

“e

"TN terms$ of section 20 ofthe:Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe Rhodesia Act (Chapter 173}, a statement of the assets and fiabilities of the
Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe’as at the 17th April, 1980, is published 4in the‘Schedule.

- . D. W. YOUNG,
| 25-80; . Secretary to the "Treasury,

! 2 SCHEDULE . ’

‘ STATEMENT. OF ASSETS AND ‘LIABILITIES ‘AS AT THE 1778 APRIL, #0 ° my

: Liabilities oO 5 Assets a

Capital see? ee ee we ee 2000000 . Gold and plat ele ae 200 779 836
General Reserve Fund . Loa »-+ _-,6000000 "Loans and advahes . . ww... 57975201
Currency in circulation . 127 400 594 Internal investments— 26 805 416 .
Deposits and other liabilities to the public”. 140 210914 _ Government stock . . . 12239 827 .
Other liabilities . bow ee ee we - 109543 056. Other -. 14 565 589.

fa! | Other assets . | - 99 $94 111

$385 154 564 ye 8385 154 564

“General Notice 372 of 1980. , -
V RURAL LAND ‘ACT [CHAPTER 155)

atof Intention to Cancel Deed of Grant and Deeds 7
‘of Transfer . ‘
2 .

NOTICE. is.“hereby ‘given that. the Secretary for Eands;
Natural Resources and Rural Development proposes to direct
the Registrar of Deeds to cancel the deed of grant and deeds
of transfer: described in the Schedule, in terms of section 5 of
the Rural Land Act [Chapter 155}.

hereby
tor Lands, .Natural Resources and Rural Development,

Pay te Bag 7736,‘Causeway, on or, before the 2nd June,, 1980.

R. W. DELL,
. «. Secretary for Lands, Natural Resources

258 es . ,. and Rural Development.

1. Deed of Grant 12767, registered in ‘the name of Francis
chard Bradshaw, in respect of certain piece of land,
iTrafalgar, situate,in the district of Gutu,in extent

e thousand two hundred and eighty-fivecomma three
e six four (1 285,396 4) hectares, ~

2. Deed of Transfer 2066/60, registered in the ‘name of
ae rangs.Richard Bradshaw, in respect Ofcertain piece of

+ ‘ ee

persons having any; objectionsto such cancellations are |
required to. lodge the same in writing with the Secré--

 
 

. land, namely, Blair Extension, situate. in the district of
Gutu, in extent of. one .hundred and seventeen comma
nought three five one (117,035 1) hectares.

3. Deed of Transfer 7477/71, registered ‘in ‘the name of
‘Philip Rudolph Kruger,in respect ‘ofcertain piece of land,
namely, Machengura situate in the district of Gutu, in

- extent.one thousand four hundred and ninety-four comma
nought four two five (1 494,042 5) hectares,

4, Deed of Transfer 6/72, registered iin the name of Anthon
David Mitchell, in respect . of certain pieces of land,
namely—

- @) Sonoma Valley Extension, situate in the district of
Gutu, in extent nine hundred and seventy-five COMMIT
five sevenfour (975,574) hectares; and

(b) Jiramanda, situate in ‘the district of Gutu, in extent
onethousand one hundred and thirty-eight comma+ five
nine eight nine.(1 138,598 9) hectares,

5, Deed of Transfer 6088/69, registered in the riamé of
Martha Magdalena Anna Kruger, in: respect of certain
piece of land, namely,- Hlojani, situate in the district of
Gutu, in extent nine hundred and thirty-nine comma seven
nine two five (939,792 5)hectares,

6, Deed of Transfer 6089/69, registered in the name of Maria -
Elizabeth - Kruger, in respect of certain piece of fand,
namely, Jutland, situaté in the district of Gutu, in extent,
one thousand two hundred andsixteen comma four nought.
one sevena 216,401dQ hectares.
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2-5-0. Commissigner of Taxes,
t SCHEDULE me

CANCELLED CERTIFICATES OF REGISTRATION

'" Registration
Name of,operator * eo certificate .
yo : - nuember *

| Abdul, H., trading as Matapi Stores 20. 2 7. 2 6 3s. 1/2163"
Adam, Daud, trading as Rafiq Brothers oe ole « 1/3491T
Aguiar, J. L. R. de,“trading as Buya Bona Fish and Chips woe e 2/1567
Aiken, P., and Monk, P., trading as P, & P, Wholesale and The 17/3415 Le

Lettuce Leaf
Aylifie, F. B., andBasson, o.5., trading as Calabash Steakhouse and 2/1098
Restaurant

Basson, O. S., and Aylitfe, E.B,, trading as Calabash Steakhouse and 2/1098
‘Restaurant

Battery Makers ofCentral Africa (Pvt.) Ltd., trading as Battery Scrap 1/3002
Smelters ©. ~ ’

Bhagat, B. N., trading as Bhagat’sCorner . 2. 2. 1. . . OK . 1/8933 Z
Blane & Company (C.A.) Pvid Lid. 2... eo 6 « -& © 1/2061
Boutique Calabash,trading as Boutique Calabash » se + 6 6 33/33
‘Bridgets Floral Gifts (Pvt) Ltd... 2 6. ee ew ee EC/4530 Y
Bumper Burgers (Pvt) Ltd. 2. 2 2 1. 6 ww ek et 2/9
Cadco Pvt) Ltd... cee ee ee we 1/1860
Canham, A. H., trading as Radioreps coe ee «ee « 1/2991
Chatton, B., trading asMocky’s Hotel . 2... oe 6 0s 244285

-  Chikuhwa, Ben, trading as Zvichawa Fishand Chips .eee es 172051
_ ChiotaCouncil, trading as Landos Bar/Beer-hall and Chiwanzamarara 9/55. -

Beer-hall 2 . :
Chirfpiro Investments (Pvt) Ltd. . . coe ee 8 28/IE
Club Servics Station (Pvt. Ltd. .*. 0. © . 1/3814V
Colley, Mrs. P. A. Wesley-, trading as Coronation‘Bookshop - 3 W/4B71A4
Crooke, C. L., trading as Marshall’s Greengrocers) . . . 2/758
da Silva, Joao, and de Jesus, Joao Rodriques, trading asPatti's Fish .
and Chips : _ 1/3817

David Smith &Son (Pyt.} Ltd., trading as Little Englaria Butcity - 7/0221B
Davies, D. A. C., trading as Viewfield Store .°. 14/31
Davies, Mrs,'J, E. M. Bowen, trading as Stems & Stalks Garden 1/4070Y

. Centre’:
* de Jesus, Joao. Rodriques, and da Silva, Joao, tradingas Patti’s"s Fish —

and.Chips 1/3617
D. Nelson (Pvt.) Ltd., trading’2as Zvibayewega:Restaurant . . 1/4332 H

- Dor, A. G. Ismail,trading as The Nosh Bar ...-. =. 4 . 1/3905 T°
Dubrovo, Bofis *. . . © ee ee) 4/2313
du Toit, Mrs. J. Teresa, trading ass The Music Room ~ + « + « 1/46525
Economy Wholesale & Retail (vt) Lid. 2. 27. ee lk 1/1971
Efthyvoulos, A.A., trading as O.E. Bottle Store... 0. 1/937
Eustathopoulos, John,trading as

s

John’s Superette . + 0° 1/3734
Fellas, Constantinos J., trading 43 Pomona Store. . . 1/4369 Y
Fernandes, J, A, de Sa, trading as Patti’s Restaurant and American 1/2576
. Restaurant— a .
Fernandes, Mrs. Martha, trading as Vanessa’s. 6... ww 4/3834 R
Glo-Kem Bulawayo (Pvt) Ltd. 2 6 6. OY o's s » 2/852
Golforama’(Pvt) Lid... 6. oe we ee 1/3816 X
Graham,D.H., trading as African Curio Centre soe ee ) e «1/2053
Grill, Mark David, trading as Cloth and Clothes... . . .) 1/4094Z
‘Hanly, G., gas Nyabira Store . 3. oe w 2 43/2585

' Hattingh,Engelaohana; trading as Watchfield Store. - 2 a” 23452.
_ Hay, Charles G., trading as Ripponlea Store - oo oe 6 95/48

. Hill, Mrs; M. M., trading as Mrs. Hill’s Homemade.Fudge » 2 » £3515V
- HondaService Station (Pvt.)Ltd... . . . 1/3229°
'. Hopkins, E. B., trading as Manica Hairdressing & Tobacconist.« . 172563 =.
HLS.K. Tavestments @vtjitid. 2... 1/3704 A. f

2/805 -

‘
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7. Deed.of Transfer 1982/65, registered{in the name of Eliza-
beth Louisa Cecilia van Biljon, in respect of certain piece
of land, namely, Sikatu, situate in the district of Gutu, in ,
extent: ninehundréd and thirty-six comma four five two i
six (936,4526) hectares,

8. Deed, of Transfer 1240/80, registered iin ‘the name of the
Agricultural Finance Corporation, in respect, of certain
pieces of land, namely—, .
3) Cawarawa, situate in the district of Umiali, in extent

seven hundred and thirty-seven comma. two five five
(737,255) hectares; and

(b) Danda Rasika, situate in the. district of. Unmtali, in
ent one thousand and sixty-three comma one one

se\ven two (1 063,117 2) hectares. - Do

General Notice 373 of 1980.
SALES TAX ACT [CHAPTER 184).

. Cancellation of Certificates of Registration
'  _ Notice 5 of 1980)

IT is hereby notified that the certificates of “registration
specified in the Schedule, which were issued in terms of section

 

 

+

 

_ 9 ofthe Sales Tax Act EChapter 184], have beencancelled.
“ .°" J, EVANS,

Tan C. C. Campbell (Pvt.) Ltd., trading ag Tan CGC. Campbell @vt)
Ltd, .  

" Registration
. Nameofoperator ‘certificate’

-: _ number

Incentive ev) Ltd, trading as Soundpower “er : + wie 1/3847 FP
+ ¥nyanga Mill &Butchery (Pvt) Lid. 6 1 2 6 6 es moe 36/1 ot

J. Bloom & Son (Pvt,) Ltd., trading as Bloom’s Butchery eee 1/3548F
John Dunlop (Pvt.) Iitd. . . 1 . sow e 2 1/2811.
Johnston, G. K. S., and Stead, K:P., tradingas Jannies Transport .. 1/4140 Z.

J. W. F, Geldenhuys (Pvt.) Ltd,, trading as Fairways Butchery + + 1/3927 Ss...

| Kariba Crocodile Farm (Pvt.) Ltd,,trading as Ngwena Store . . 84/15
' Kilpin, Mrs, Verna, trading as Vernara Fashions .« . . .' 1/4093 'Y
L. Hild & Company (Pyvt.) Ltd., trading as Lancaster’s Phe stacy » 2/975
LongLife Trading (Pvt.)'Ltd., trading as Kariba Batteries ©. . . 3/29 |

' Mabelreign.Country Club. ws. oe « «© « «@ «. 1/4053 B
Maddalo Farm (Pvt.) Ltd., trading as Maddalo Store . . . . 28/10

4 Magan, M., trading as Moffat Tailors . 2. . 6 « «© «| » 1/1039"
Mahomed, A. E., and Naidoo,P., trading as Shepperton Take-Aways - 1/3991 M
_M. A. Torr (Pvt.Ltd, trading as Double “J” Enterprises . . “ * 1/3882 TT  .

Melsetter Stores (1965) (Pvt) Ltd. 2 6 1 6 ee ee we 4S

| Mhlanga, Onnie Zodwa, trading as Madeira Caféi) . iu: 1/3719 R
Monarch Steel (Pvt.) Ltd.. 2. ee ee wo 2/208

Monden (Pvt.) Ltd., trading as Palace Hotel coe - 2/1636 |
Monk, P., and Aiken,. P.,. trading a5 P&P. Wholesale and The V3415L:

Lettuce Leaf - So
Monomatapa Pharmacy vt): Lid, trading as Monomataps 1/3846-8
Pharmacy 4 a

Moorcroft, S.A. + . . 6.5 \.yy .. - 7/42
Murchie,- Noreen B. A. trading Lyn’s Stationers and Book 1/4044 V

" Bxchange. a
Naidoo,P., and Mahomed, A.E., t ing as Shepperton Take-Aways 1/3991 M

Neves, Antonio de Graca, tradingaS Glaciar Refrigeration and 1/3483 K

. ¢ Hlectrical Services -~ . : . . -;
Nieuwoudt, Barend, trading as Nieuveld Store... aoe . 28/11
Nikiforos, Costas, trading as Costas Clothing .: . ooo a. 1/3739N

Nkom9, D. J.,trading as Malisa and Windmill Stores s 4. - 47/78

‘Nyaschere Copper (Pvt.) Ltd., trading ass Shamrock Mine Club‘and 95/8.
_ Beer-hall. 4
Pacheco, F, D, trading as Rhodes Café °, 2 2 1 ew eo 6 71/2778
Patrikios, S. D., trading as Speros Bazaar . tele we « 9/27..

. Plummer Finance Company .,. . . » 1/1378

Q.V.Pharmacies (Pvi.) Ltd,,trading as Smari &Copley Pharmacy. . 1/3625P
Radar Metal Industries (Salisbury) (Pvt) Lids. 4 ite ee ue 2/1663 -

| Raeden Sales (Pvt)itd. . i... “eee we 1/1646
Rajmit Printers (Pvt.) Ltd., trading as Rajmit Printers .vt +.» « 1/42038
Reliance Metal Windows (Pvt.Ltd 2. te we ke,1/1554
Rhobank'Sports Club’... . cee we ee ew 1/2618

| . Rundgren, J. M., trading as Falls Auctions soe oe 6 6. 53/4
Sabi Agricultural Services (Pvt) Lid. 6 ok. we ewe 27ANO .
Sartori, B., trading asB. & S. Walling... kt ee « 2/1112 2
Sauzier, Mr. & Mrs. Ed., trading as Greencroft Service Station - « 4/175
Savo, Antonio, trading as ‘Savo’s Paint and Hardware soe 6 « 1/488 - -
Scottie Fraser (Pvt) Lid. 2 1 . « 173854N
Shabani Garage (Pvt) Ltd., traditieas ShabaniGarage Spares aye 12/64
Southey, Stephen Ri, trading as Queensgate Auctions’ . . . . J/1316 |
Stead, K. P., and Johnston, G. K.S., trading as Jannies'Transport; 1/4140 Z
Steinburg, R., trading as Children’S Feshion House . » 2/423 —
Strathaven Cycles & Hardwareery Ltd., tradingas Charlie's 1/3802 G

- Hardware me
Stylianou, D., trading as Golden Glory Café2 1/2318
Suncroft Farms (Pvt.) Ltd., trading&s Sunray Store .-.) 0... 49/14 -
Swan, J. R. C., trading as Rochdale Store . cee ee ew 8 B64
Swimquip (Successors) (Pvt) Lids. 2 ek + + gs 2/922...

' Tal, Joseph, trading as Taiwana Clothing . 1. ou « 1/4068 W
Thomas Meikle Properties (Pvt.) Ltd., trading as Hartley Hotel ee ITS
Thor Blectric (Pvt.) Ltd., trading as The Turntable . . . ,) .. 1/813:
Timm, 0. D..G., trading as Mac’s (Riverside) Store 2 6 g's 3/147

atroake, Peter Edwin, trading as Queénsway Bottle Store 1978 tz. . 1/4229 W
Valley Wholesalers (Pvt.) Ltd... és « . 55/8
Vanhow Enterprises (Pvt.)Lid. trading as “Mandara Superettte and

=

1/2478
Bottle Store =: ne

Veitch, Marion Watt, trading as ‘Mkombi Store 2 6... SH/0Vontair (Pi) Lid. 6. k tee ew eee Ge 1/4458-V
Vitalis, Rost, tradingas Harari Grocers . ode. 2 oe 1/3556 P
Watson, Mrs. K. E.,trading as Gemset Pawnbrokers .eee ae oy 1/1843
Wearite (Pvt) Ltd. 6... « 9/102.
Whaley, Vera Patience, trading as New andOld World Galleries "1/4063 Q
W. H, Lashbrook (Butchers) (Pvt) Ltd. 2. 6... . 1/3572 G
Wiertula, C., trading as Don Carlos Restaurant . . |, «+

.

2/1347| W.O.s' and Sergeants’ Mess4RR,. . . . we 6/181ZimbabweArts (Pvt) Ltd... Powel . « 1/3857R
 

General Notice 374 of 1980. . : *
+ LAND SURVEY ACT(CHAPTER 147]

Application for Cancellation of Portion ofGeneral PlanDG308 of Gwelo ‘Township,(Gwelo District

 

- NOTICEiis hereby. given, in terms of section 44 of theLandSurvey Act [Chapter 147], that the undersigned intendsto applto the Surveyor-General for the cancellation: ofthat portionof General Plan DG308,» Comprising. Stands 418 to

go” oo - 4

82 and

ae



i

434 to 448, Gwelo Township, in the district of Gwelo, The
general alan is filed at the office of -the Surveyor-General,
TrbdgoldBuilding, Bulawayo, where it may be inspected,

y person who objects to theproposedcancellation must
lod e.his objections, in writing, giving his name and address

his grounds -of. objection, with the Surveyor-General, at
the above address, or P,O. Box 1580, Bulawayo, within 21 days
of |thefinal publication of this notice in the Gwelo Times,.
G velo. te

. Y.B. POPE;
"Sectetary for Local Governmentand

2- 80.. Housing.

 

. General Notice 375of 1980,
ARMORIAL BEARINGS,NAMES, UNIFORMSAND’

, ~~. BADGES ACT [CHAPTER 2] -

Registration of the Nameof Zimbabwe Vehicle
- Renting Association oe 5

 

so
~

17| of the Armorial Bearings Names, Uniforms and ‘Badges Act [Chapter 2], that the name of ZimbabweVehicle Renting |
Association has been registered’ under paragraph, (@) of sub- .
section (i) of section 14 of the said Act. .
el . . ° R. P. MOUL,

, , | 30. - _ Registrar of Names, Uniforms, Badges

 

.

, G neral Notice 376 of 1980.- o
ARMORIAL BEARINGS, NAMES, UNIFORMS AND

BADGES ACT [CHAPTER 2].

| /Registration of the Coat of Arms of Bulalima Mangwe
; Rural Council an

iriis“hereby notified,-in, terms of pasageaph (c) of section 17
the Armorial ‘Bearings, Names, Uniforms and Badges Act

- Ighapter 2], that the coat of arms of Bulalima Mangwe Rural
uncil has been registered under paragraph (a) ofsubsection

_ (i) of section 14 of the said Act. -
R. P. MOUL,

4 '. Registrar of Names, Uniforms, Badges
20,”- and Heraldic ‘Representations,

 

General Notice 377 of 1980.

- ‘RURAL LAND ACT{CHAPTER L55)"

| Notice of Intention to Cancel Deed of Grant and
Deeds, of Transfer - .

NOTICE is hereby given --that the Minister of Lands,
Rl settlement and Rural Development proposes to direct the

cegistrar of Deeds, Salisbury, to cancel the Deéd of Grant
and Deeds of Transfer described in theSchedule, in terms of
8 tion S-of the Rural Land Act [Chapter 155]. |
LAL persons having. any objections to such cancellations are
hereby required to ‘lodge the same, in writing, with the Minis-
ter of Lands, Resettlement and Rural Development, Private’

. Bag 7726, Causeway, on or‘before 9th June, 1980,
RR, W. DELL,

ne Secretary for Lands, Resettlement
2/5-80.. : and Rural Development.

SCHEDULE~

“ts Deed of Giant 12438, registered in the name of Hendrik
’ Johannes van der Merwe, in -respect “of a certain piece

{}. of land, iidmely Soti Source, situate in thedisttict of Gutu,
in extent nine hundred and eighty five comma three two
foursix (985,324-6) hectares,

n
w
w
e

?

.drik Johannes van der Merwe,inrespect of a certain piece
of land, namely Soti, situate in' the district -of Gutu, in
‘extent one thousand three hundred and forty seven com-

’ ma threeonefive nine(1 347,315 9) hectares. :
3. Deed of Transfer 3641/73, registered in thename of Hen-

- drik Johannes van-der ‘Merwe,in respect of a certain piece
of land, namely Rufundi; situate in the district of Gutu,
in extent onethousand and eighty six commanought three:
six seven (1-086,036 7) hectares.

4. Deed of Transfer 4092/54, registered in “the name‘of
* |» Hendrik Johannes vander Merwe in respect of a certain
|, ‘piece of land, namely Tel El Kebir, situate in the district
| of Gutu, in extent one thousand five ‘hundred andfifty

: two comma two thres onefive (1 552,231 5) hectares.

yo oe: 3 %

IL: 

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT:Sacer 2np May, 1980ne

IT is hereby notified, in terms ‘af paragraph (c) of section :

and, Heraldic Representations. I. -

Deed of Transfer 3322/69,. registered iin the 1name of Hen-  

1

407

General Notice 378 of 1980, °
= ROADS ACT+ CHARTER 263)

Application for Closure of Road: Chiredzi Rural Council Area

IT is hereby notified, in terms of section-7 of the Roads Act
‘(Chapter 263], that application has been made for the road
. described hereunder, decleclared a -district road by Rhodesia —
Notice 1425 of 1975, and shown on plan 916, held in the offices
of the Secretary. forRoads and Roa Traffic, to be. closed,

Description of road teto be closed
Reference

40/6: Hippo Valley Road,

‘Portion (b) of }
Commencing
.. On Hippo Valley Settlement Holding 6, ‘at the western.
boundary of the Remainder of Hippo Valley North Estate,
at its junction with a2 private company toad’ on that
subdivision.

Passing through
Hippo Valley Settlement Holding 6 -and Hippo Valley “
Settlement Holding 5.

“Terminating — .
On Hippo Valley Settlement Holding 5 (10,67-metre-wide
road servitude), at its’ junction with portion (c} of toad

Any person wishing to object to the closure of stich road
must do so, in writing, to the Secretary for Roads and Road
Traffic, P.O. Box 8109, Causeway,on or before the 2ndJune,
1980.

. P. MAINWARING,
2-5-80, Secretary for Roads and Road Traffic.

 

General Notice 379 of 1980.

VETERINARY SURGEONS ACT [CHAPTERai

Registered Veterinary Surgeons

IT is hereby notified, for public information, that the ¢
registered veterinary surgeons listed in the Schedule remained |
on the Veterinary Surgeons Register on the 2nd May, 1980.

, J. E, ROBINSON,

 

2-5-80. . Registrar of Veterinary Surgeons.

. SCHEDULE

+. Name Qualifications _ Address — .

Abrey, A. N.C - B.V.Se. - 189, Jameson Avenue East,
. / *s Salisbury

] Adams, J. W. 5. » B.V.Se, M.RC.V.S, 12, Currey Road, Durban,

. - _ 4001, South Africa |
Addmson, J. D.,.0.u.mM. B.Sc, M.R.CV.S, : P.O. Box 30, Fort Victoris .:
Affieck,H. . . . . BSc, MLR.C.V.S, P.O. Box il, Maitland,

. . Cape Town, 7405, Sonth

: toe . . ’ Africe
-Azzis, M. A.J... -, B.V.Se., Dr.Med.Vet, P.O. Box 4025, Alrode,

. M.RGY.S. Transveal, South Africa
Banks,P. N. . BSc, MRGY.S. 31, Forbes Avenue, Nortl:

. Rad, Bulawzyo

Batchelor, D.J. .. Midas Vet.MB., Borrowdale Shoppiag °
MRCS.- Centre; Borrowdals,:

Ce . Salisbury

Blignaut, P... . . B.VSe, , 48, Selous Avent, Salle.: bury

Boys, I. S. (rs.) . «+ Dr.Med.Vet, P.O. Box'349, Fort’Victoris
Boye, KK. . - Dr.Med.Vet. ‘P.O. Box 349, Fort Victoriz
Boyt,WP. « B.V.8e, : ‘P.O. Box 8283, Causeway

Chambers, P. G. . B.V.S¢., M.Se.(V.P.H.), P.O. Box 545, Sinole
- MLRCY.S. .

Chavunduka,D.M. . BSc. B.V.M. & S.. . P.O. Box 8012, Causeway

- “M.R.CY.S, . oe
Christie, C.J... .. BSc, M.R.C.Y.S., P.O. Box HG 485, High.

7 CT D.Y.S.M. _ lands, Salisbury
Clatworthy, R.H,. . BV.Se. ° P.O. Box 72, Gwelo
Cock, E. V. . - BS, MBRCVS 28, Silwood -Close, FO, -

. : _ Chisipite, Selisbury |
Collett, M.G. . 2 . B.V.Se. , P.O. Box 8101, Causeway -

: Colley}AH. MLR,CY.S.y D.V.S.M. 18, Coghlan Road, Green-

. dale, Salisbury |

Condy,J,B, : Dr.Med.Vet., P.RCV,+ P.O. Box 8101, Causeway
. D.T.V.M. : . -

Cooper, R. . «os BY,Sc.y M.R.C.Y,S. ‘4, Fourth: Avenue, “Bula. ©
wayo

Donohoe, A.S. . « BV.S¢, M.RCVS, P.O. Box KE 12, Hatfield,
/ Jf - : Selisbury



y
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, a
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ScHEDULE—continued a : id ft / Nanie ‘ Qualifications Address. . .Name Qualifications - Address o in : eo 136, Wilson Street, Bula<' <
: . B.S s ~RC.YV.S, Us pate) .Donohoe, E.B. » . MR.CVS. 136, Wilsén Street, Bula-

|

Wells, A. J.(Miss) oo EN wayo 7oo, . _ _wayo iitiamson.: MER.C.V.S. “17, Hiller Road, Gunhill,Dore,A.R.. . . .” B.V.Se. “po. Box 102, Umvukwes Williamson, J. M.0LM. B.Sc., M. Highlands, SalisburyDugdale,RS. 2°... /B.V.Se., M.R.GV.S, _ P.O. Box-46, Umtali- + . . | MREVS. P.O. Box 8012, Causeway .Fivaz,B.H. . . . B.VSc,MSc, P.O. Box 8101, Causeway _ Wilson, Ay onal = MREVS. 38, Eleventh Avenue,Umi ».- - MRCS, . Mens ine talk - -Flanagan, F.0. . 1 BWSc ~° P.O. Box 107, Sinoia . BSc. BVSe | - 189, Jameson Avenue Fast,Flanagan, H.O. . . B.Sc. | P.O, Box107, Staal Wright, D.C. . Cs 4, ~~ Salisbury -Foggin, C.M. . . . B.V.Se. P.Q. Box 8101, Causeway- j. - ~ BVSe. - 125A, Wilson Street, Bula-Francis,A.B.G. . . BVSc. PrivateBag 275A, Salisbury

|

Young, G.L. V. (Miss) B. s wayo | .. Gilbert-Green, PA. . B.Sc., B.V.Sc. P.O. Box 8179, Causeway _ / "4- Glassy LA... . . . B.Sc. : P.O. Box 34, Rubape — * _ .Hackett, K.J.W. . . B.A., M.V.B., M.R.C.Y.S. 1, First Avenue, Mabel-

|

- General Notice 380 of 1980. : .. - ‘
a . reign, Salisbury ‘RURAL COUNCILS ACT [CHAPTER 2iI]-Hargreaves,S.K. .°. B.V.Se. P.O. Box 8179,Causeway oo ——— roe

' Huelin, A. M. (Mrs.) |.. B.V.M. &S. M.R-CYV.S. 27, Glanmore Road, Chisi- Declaration of the: Area of Banket-Trelawney Rural Council
a Pite, Salisbury, . | —.

.

as an IntensiveConservation AreaHurrell, A,D., On.M. . M.R.C.V.S. 4, Hill Road, Greendale, __ toon, A
Salisbury “THE Minister of Local Governmerit and Housing, upon ‘thePasle, AvS.M. - - BSc, MREVS. P.O.Box 24, Sinoia_ recommendation of thé Minister of Natural Resourcesandppekson, ATs sss BySe RCVS, poan625,Kempton | Water Development, in terms of subsection (1) of section’ 6 ofJones-Davies, W.J. . B.V.Sc., MR.C.VS., .O. “Box » Kempton | ore ‘hapter 211|, herebv— ee, D.T.V.M. Park, Johannesburg, ODteceeAct [C} P “ 1, — ot“ : . South Africa. Aa) et _— : 7 i :* King, A.B. . + BV.§c. 2, Kenilworth Road, High- . @) with effect from the 1st January, 1974, the area of4 : lands, Salisbury — - .. the Banket-Trelawney Rural’ Council shall’be anLamb,N, G. . “MVB.,MRGVS. PO. Box 90, Bindura | intensive conservation aréa for the. purposes of theLawrence, D.'A., 0.8E? B.V.Sc.. 24, Sandringham’ Drive, Natural ReSources Act [Chapter 150]; ae vs

. : . Alexandra Park, Salis- |, , Gi) the Banket-Arelayney\Rural Council ‘shall be the. : “en en: __, bury ae ‘conservation committee ‘forthe said area; .
pawrence, FAs. eeig D.T.VM P.O.Box 8101, Causewyy JO (iii) the following intensive conservation areas shall be7 BN Nre Vewtes LJ. i.

V¥

SVE. : 4 : . . 2 : ; . - ~ C. iLay,G.E.. ... .. BVSe. 49, Domboshawa Road, included fathe intensive conservation area ofthea . : Borrowdale, Salisbury wo. - rare *’. Lithgow,T.. 2. MRGVS, | 136, Wilson Street, Bula- i A. the jarea of the existing Banket-Eldorado“ 7 . wayo ‘Intensive Conservation Area as defined in Rho-Macadam,I. . . . PhD.,B.Sc.,Dip.Bac., P.O. Box 8101, Causeway desia\ Notice 986 of 1962; Se
MROVS. oats | B. the area of the existing Trelawney. Intensive>» McGirr,W.. . . . BSc; _P.O. Box 1, Gwanda yo Conservati Area as defined in Rhodesia .McKenzie, R.L. . . M.R.C.V.S. ‘P.O. Box 8179, Causeway - : | Government Ne tice 700 of 1946; oo”

May, A.V. (Mis). . MIRC.V.S. ngam (yt) Lid, ‘| C. the area of the/existing Darwendale svensiye: . Arcturus. : age " . A207 - mservatio: ea aS, defined in odesiaMay,T. Lees . . .. M.R.C.VS,D.AP!&E, P.O, Box 397, Marandellas a Eons entNotice 97 ¢f 10a A. Munday-Castle, P. A. i.’ B.Sc |: P.O. Box 50258,Randburg, ne oe : oo.LEE i - , 2125, South Africa — (b) fixes the dumberof; subcommittees of the Natural: McNerney, D.M.. . M.V.B., MRCS. P.O. Box 2699,Salisbury Resources Committee! at ‘three, namely the Banket-Nixon, W.J.. .. . MRCVS. P.O. Box 545, Gatooma -Eldorado Natural

/

Resources Subcommittee, theOrsmond, LM. . . .B.VSc. 128, Upper East Road, Trélawney Natural esources Subcommittee and. the- of . Avondale, Salisbury Darwendale Natural/ Reso TCeS| Subcommittee;Paciorek, W. . . . Dip.Vet.Med.: ” Private Bag 527, Umzi- (c) fixes the number of members to be elected to—park, AL. RVs. 1eearnskel ; _- @the Banket-Eldoradosubcommitteeateight;1 ~-H.. . -V.Se. - : » Main Street, Gwelo : 4a . : mr : . “oePhillipson, E.G. . - B.Sc. (Agric), B.V.Sc, P.O. Box 508, Que Que Gi) the Trelawny’subcommittee at eight;oo M.R.C.V.S. (iii) the Darwendalée subcommittee at seven;Reid-Rowland,E.J. . BVSc °° P.O. Box 572, Bulawayo ~ (d).. determines that— mo . a
Reid-Rowland, Y. D.’ : .  @the-area of the Banket-Eldorado Natural ‘Resourcesnoe,’pe. ese ro nxey Bathwayo Sugcommittee shall be the area shown outlined inobey,A.D.B. . eet. -O. Box 1s f&rato: ; “on Plan No, X/6 « cet~I,Roberts, H.M.. . . BSc. (Agric), B.V.Sc. P.O. Box AC42, Ascot, " Bidgrado™s /64/48 (2) and marked “Banket-|; , . Bulawayo’ “s ve a aRobinson, J.B. . B.Sc. P.O. Box 66042, Kopie, (i) the areaof the Trelawney Natural Resources: ae ; Salisbury Subcommittee shall be the area shown outlined in’Robinson, J.T.R.. . B.V.Sc.,M.Med.Vet _- P.O. Box 953, Bulawayo : aa io ‘Plan No. X/64/48 (2) and marked ~DVP.HL,E.RSH. | Teiawney’ ;Rodger, J. O. K.

Rogers, C. R. C.a

Sharp, SP...
Shulman, K.P. .

Skinner, C. T.
. Smith,R. LE,

" Staples, EP. S.

<

Stewart, G. H.G. .
Sugden, B. §, (Mrs.)

* Taglor, A. J.R.

Thomson, J. W,

Thornton, H. .

Thorogood, i. R,

Toft, M. R..

van Rooyen, L. H.
Waghorn, C. C.

Wells, B. H.

/ BVM. &S.,MRCVS,

. B.V.Se.

BSc:, B.V.M. &S.,
M.R.CV.S,

B.V.Se.

B.V.Sc. a*

, B.V,Sc. -

B.V.Sc.
. BV.Se., M.R.C.Y.S.

B.V.Sc." ;
M.R.C.V.S., F.R.S.H.
MRCVS.  -

B.V.Se., B.Se,

D.T.V.M., D.V.S.M.
B.V.Sc., F.R.C.VS.,

D.Y.H., F.RS.H.

B.V.Sc.

B.V.Se. »
B.V.Se. «

B.V.M. & S., MLR.C.V.S,
a .

P.O. Box 572, Bulawayo

P.O. Box BW 398, Borrow-
dale, Salisbury .

P.O. Box 170, Beatrice |

128, - Upper ‘East Road,
Avondale, Salisbury .

P.Q. Box 191, Chiredzi
128, Upper East Road,
Avondale, Salisbury

P.O. Box 312, Hartley |

P.O. Box 8101, Causeway:
189, Jameson Avenue East,

Salisbury

' P.O. Box 572, Bulawayo
» P.O. Box RY 72, Raylton,
_ Bulawayo

P.O. Box 8012, Causeway

28, Silwood Close; P.O.
Chisipite, Salisbury

' P.O. Box H12, Hatfield,
Salisbury.

P.O. Box 72, Gwelo_
P.O. Box 8179, Causeway
P.O. Box 130, Marandellas

_ Banket-Trelawney Rural Council] a& 

 

  

' Gii) the area of the Darwendale Natural Resources. _.. Subcommittee shallbe the area shown outlined. inred on Plan No. X/64/48 (2) and marked “Darwen- -” Ce.
.

- Plan No, X/64/48 (2) may de inspected free of charge at theoffice of the Secretary for Local Government. and’ Housing,‘ Earl Grey Building, Livingstone Avenue, Salisbury.
. This notice restates the declarationof the Banket—TrelawneyRural -Council- Area as- an intensive conservation area, the

fe conservation committee
conservation areas which ’

ation area of the council. -
26 of 1973is repealed.

V.B. POPE,
and Housing.

are included in the intensive con
for the said area, and -the intensiv

~ Rhodesia Government vecond

25-80, Secretary for Local Government

General Notice 381 of 1980. bo .
“ M AND MINERALS ACTICHAPTER 165]

Applicationfor Exclusive Pros ting Order:Salisbury Mining District, °
AT is hereby notified, in termsof subsection (4 of section 88of the Mines and Mirierals Act [Chapter oO‘that Phoenix
Pa oo | ‘ -
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Exploration (Private) Limited hasapplied to the Mining.Affairs ‘J
ard for an exclusive prospecting order, over the area

escribed ‘hereunder,in the Salisbury mining district, in relation
o the map reference Marymount Mission 1632C2, of the
econd edition, of the scale 1:50000, produced by the
rveyor-General, oo Lot
_ o Description of area _

- ‘An area of approximately 2.870 hectares, ‘situated in the |
_ Salisbury mining district and bounded by a line commencing
at a point where the Musamba Mission road crosses the
‘Murow6River (grid reference 36K.V5235575); thence proceed-.
ing on atrue bearing of approximately 126° 30 fora
distance of approximately 7,8 kilometres, to a point which
ison the north bank of the Murowo River (grid reference
36KV5298529); thence. proceeding on a true bearing of
approximately 233°- for a distance of, approximately -3,85

| kilometres to a point(grid reference 36K V5267506); thence |
' proceeding on a true bearing of approximately 306° for a
distance of apprpximately 7,75 kilometres to the confluence
of three unnamed streams (grid reference 36KV520555 1);
thence proceeding on a true bearing of approximately 51°30’
for a distance of approximately 3,8 kilometres to the. starting-
point, . : wo oy

_The applicant wishes to prospect for beryllium, mica and.
antalite within. the area, which has been reserved against
rospecting pending the determination of this application.
‘Any person wishing to lodge anyobjection to the granting’
f this application should do so, in writing, withtheSecretary,
Mining Affairs-Board, Private Bag 7709, Causeway, by not
ater than Friday, 23rd May, 1980, a .

ot . ‘ M. M. CAWOOD,
Chairman,

 

5800.00 °°, ‘Mining Affairs Board.

_General Notice 382 of 1980. Tes co
ROAD MOTOR TRANSPORTATIONACT[CHAPTER 262].

Applications in Connexion with Road Service Permits ©

IN terms of subsection (4) of section 7 of the Road Motor
“Transportation Act [Chapter 262], notice is hereby given that

he applications detailed in the Schedule, for the issue or
imendment of road service permits, have been received forthe
consideration of the: Controller. of Road Motor Transportation.

Anyperson wishing to object to any such application must
dge with the’ Controller of Road Motor ‘Transportation,

 

  

  i

. P.O. Box8332, Causeway—
(a) a notice,-in writing, of his intentionto obiect, so as to

reach the Controller’s: office not later than the 23rd
“. May, 1980; and. . Be

(b) his objection and the groundstherefor, on form R.M.T.-
24, together with two copies thereof, so as to reach the

| ‘Controller’s office not later than the 13th June, 1980,

‘Any person objecting to. an application. for the issue or
amendment of a road service permit must confine his grounds
of objection to matters directly bearing on the considerations |

. réferred to in paragraph {a), (6), (c), (d), (e) or (f) of section
8 of the said Act. ~~

: G. A. DONALBSON,
2;5-80. Controller of “Road Motor ‘Transportation.

, a SCHEDULE
MOTOR-OMNIBUSES

Amendments” : .
United Bus Service Ltd. mo
,0/203/80. Permit: 17619. Passenger-capacity: 60.
‘Route: Nyamhunga - Karambazungu. - Chinzou Gate - Masango Musokeri ~ Déro. - Maombe School - Magunge -

Chisapi Halt - Caversham Store + Karoi. ‘ s

By: Increase in capacity to 76 passengers.

/204/80, Permit: 18230. Passenger-capacity: 55.
oute: Que Que - Que Que River - Jericho Farm - Bobies”

Store --Zhombe Store ~ NgondomaRiver - Rudge - Sengwe
’ Township - Gokwe -.Mafungabusi Plateau- ‘-Makore Cross -

- Tank Dam.

y: Increase in capacity to. 76 passengers.

1205/80. Permit: 18441. Passénger-capacity:. 64 seated; 21 -

‘Chimbandi Store - Nembuzia - Zharare - Headman Gumunyu

standing,
‘Route-1: Within a 26-kilometre radius of the Post. Office,

Que Que.. : - 7 :

oute 2: Que Que- Jericho - Bobies - Jhombe ~ Jack Ntete
.- Ngondoma- Rudge - Sengwe - Gokwe.

y: Increase in capacity to 76 passengers.

' Mudzimu Kraal.

_Chanetsa road turn-off -

| Masamba - Magunge ~ Chisapi Halt - Caversham - Karoi.

-and 15th Novembereach year.

 
 

/206/80. Permit: 18925. Passenger-capacity: 66 seated; 22
/. standing.

 

Route 1: “As defined in the agreement between the holder
and the Salisbury Municipality, approved by the Minister in
terms of section 18 of the Road Motor Transportation Act”. ~
Route 2: Karoi - Magunge - Chidzimamoto School - Zwi-

pani - Zemaiwa B.C. - Mudzimu Kraal,, tes , ‘
Route 3: Karoi - Magunge - Katenhe School - Kapfunde -

By: Increase incapacityto 16 passengers. *

O/207/80. Permit: 19006. Passenger-capacity: 70.

_' Route 1: Shamrock Mine - Mandaza - Kazangare turn-off
- Kazangare -Miami - Corner Store - Chidzurgwe - Karoi,
Route 2: Shamrock Mine - Mandaza - Kazangare turn-off _

r, Chengwena Camp - Kariri B,C. - Chibara Dip ~ Kapiri B.C.
- Miami- Corner Store - Chidzurgwe - Karoi. -

_ By; Increase in capacity to 76 passengers. Oo

 Q/208/80. Permit: 19334, Passenger-capacity: 64.
Route 1: Sinoia - Lions Den « Ngenya - Pote River - Tengwe

Road turn-off - Garika - Dugane - Masikati - Garowa - Den-
trow - Tengwe Township.

_ Route 2: Tengwe Township - Chitonga - Broad Acres - Cha-
netsa turn-off - Karoi.:
Route 3:.Tengwe Township - Dentrow - Garowa - Masikati.

~.Dugane - Garika - Tengweroad: turn-off - Buffalo Downs -
aroi, .

Route 4: Karoi+ ChisapiHalt- Magunje.
By: Increase in capacity to 76 passengers. «

Q/209/80, Permit: 19396, Passenger-capacity: 64. -
Route: Rengwe - Chidamoyo Hospital - Zemaiwe -

Mudzimu. Mahwada - Badze B.C. - Kapfundi - Katenhe -

vosBy:Increase in capacity to 76 passengers. ~~

O/210/80. Permit: 19442, Passenger-capacity: 64,
.Route 1; Within. a 26-kilometre radius of the Post Office,
Que Que, . . a a mo,
Route 2: Throughout Zimbabwe. .
Condition:Route 2; For private: hire or charter and for

advertised or organized tours provided no stage carriage 4s
operated on any route, -

By: Increase in capatity to 76 passengers,"
0/211/80,Permit: 19544. Passenger-capacity: 64,
Route 1; Within a 26-kilometre radius of the Post Office,

Que Que, . - , a
Route 2: Que Que - Ngondoma ~ Rudge -Sengwa - Sokwe.
Condition: Route 2: To operate only between 15th Arpril

"By: Increase in capacityto 76passengers,
O/212/80, Permit: 19545, Passenger-tapacity: 64.
Route 1: Within a 26-kilometre radius of the post office,

Que Que. .
Route 2: Que Que - Jericho - Bobies -Zhombe - Joel Store

- Mavuli - Dendera - Phillerhon - Mkobokwe - Semizi Stére,
"" By: Increase in capacity to 76 passengers,

| O.F. Mack. | .
0/290/80. Permit: 14910. Passenger-capacity: 74.
Route 1: Mpawosa.- Mbojane - Rukuma - Guvamombie -

Mashayangombe - Chirundazi - Mashayangombie - Muba-
yira Township - Beatrice - Hunyani River ~ Salisbury,
Route 2: Watyoka - Mubayira Township - Gavaza School

- Chief Rgwizi Station - Maksure Junction - Rukuma School
“- Mpawose B.C. - Chanakira B.C, - Mashayongombe Store -
Musinami: Store - Chirundazi Bridge - Rutata Junction - Pick-
stone - Hartley - Gatooma. . Lo

By: Route 1: Increase in frequency. -

Route.2: No change. 8

The services operates as follows:

Route1
Tues. Tues.
and le and
Thurs. , - ” Feb. .
aim. km . .
5.00. Q Mpawose. . . . . % 2+ ) 4.40
5:40 19: RukumaSchool . . » 4,15
6.05 42 Mashayangombie Store - 3.45
6.25 -,53 Chirundazi Bridge . o 6 & « 3.30

6.45 ‘66 MashayangombieStore . =: . . 3.15.

7.00 74 MubayiraTownship .. =. . 3.05

9.20 162 Salisbury. . oe ele » 1.30

: - d Dt,
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/ .
13 . . Route 2 :

Ue . Fri aan Fri,
pun. km . a '
—€ 0 Watyoka . . 10.40
_ 45 Rukuma School 9.43

4:40 61 Mpawose ... . s A . 9.23.
5.05 88 Musinami Store . se « 8,49

5.31 47 RutataJunction . 2 2 2. 6 8-13
6.13 163 Hartley . 2. 2. 2. 2.06). 2 7.15

6.44 197 -Gatooma ~~... ¢ « «6 6.44.
7 pn.

. \ ‘

The serviceto operate as follows: =° | +

. Dt - Roure 1_ ve
Tues. - * . : ques. 2

and , and .
Thurs. Sat. Sun. Mon. Fri. Sat.

‘ aim ain pms km . -
5.00 6.00 4.00 0 Mpawose. . . . . « 6.40-4.40 5.40
5.40 .6.40 4.40 ,19 Rukuma School. - 6.55 4.15 5.15 *

6.05 7.05 5.05 42 Mashayangombie Store - 5.45 3.45 4.45

6.25 7.25 5.25 53 Chirundazi Bridge . _« 5.30 3.30 4.30

6.45 7.45 5.45 66 Mashayangombie Store .. 5.15 3.15 4.15

7.00 $8.00 6.00 74 Mubayira Township - - 5.05 3.05 4.05 _

9.20 10.20 8.20 i162 Salisbury. . - 3.30 1.30 2.30

# - / st pin, pipm.

Route 2: No change,
Fares: No change: . -

M &A Special Bus Service (Pvt.) Ltd.
Q/293/80. Permit: 13269. Passenger-capacity: 64. :
Route 1:. Bulawayo - Tonight - Dundubala - Insuza -Ma-

sayi - ‘Bembesi - Bubi - Hlangano - Lupane District Com-
missioner - Matshiya - Zinape - Kwavayi - Tjolotio - Mangu-

. .Rganya - Ngondo. Ty .

_ Route 2:.Bulawayo - Tonight - Dundubala - Insuza - Masayi
- Bembesi - Bubi - Hlangane - Lupane District Commissioner
- Matshiya - Benzies Bridge - Matolwa Store -. Zinape - Tsho-
ngokwe- Sihombo - Korokoro - Mahenebenene -Lusulu.
By: Increase in capacity to 76 passengers.

0/294/80. Permit: 14437, Passenger-capacity: 65.
Route 1: Bulawayo - Tonight - Dundubdla - Insuza-

“Masayi - Bembesi - Bubi - Hlangano - Lupane - Benzies.
Bridge - Tshebe Tshebe - Allan Wilson - Gomoza School -
Sipempa Dam. cae
2: For the carriage of school children on three consecutive

days at the beginning and “end of eachschool term to and from
Cyrene Mission, Usher Institute, Solusi Mission, Inyati Mission, -

° Ingwenya Mission, Umzingwani Government School, Hope
Fountain, Tatima Hospital, Congokwe Mission, Mbumu:
Mission, Gloag Ranch Mission and the Turk Mine. .
- By: Increasé in capacityto. 76 passengers. .

O/295/80, Permit: 14649, Passenger-capacity: 65.
. Route’ 1: Bulawayo - Tonight - Dundubala - Insuza‘-
Masayi - Bembesi - Bubi - Hlangano - Lupane D.C,- Benzies
Bridge - Tshebe Tshebe + Allan, Wilson Memorial - Gomoza-
Ndimimbili - Siankwa - Somthanyelo Dam. . ,

__ Route2: To and from Bulawayo for the carriage of: school
children on three consecutive days at the beginning and end.
of each school term fo Inyati, Cloag Ranch, Ingwenya,
Utnzingwani, Hope Fountain, Cyrene, Usher and Solousi |
pa subject to this route not interfering with the ‘scheduled
route, - ‘ . ,

_\ By: Increase in capacity to.76 passengers. .
0/296/80, Permit: 17262. Passenger-capacity: 64. —
Route 1: Bulawayo - Queens Mine - Turk Mine - Lonely

Mine- Gwampa - Zenka - Sibalwa - Madilika - Franks Store -
Sikebokobo - Mazoli - Sivalo Store - St. Pauls Clinic. :

2: Bulawayo - Lonely Mine - Gwampa . Nkai D.C. -
Tokwe - Dolahali - Sikobokobo - Mazoli~ Sivalo Store - St.
Pauls Clinic - Lupane D.C, ; a

By: Increase in capacity to 76 passengers.
.0/298/80. Permit: 18562. Passenger-capacity: 76. . .
Route: Bulawayo -' Tonight - Dundubala - ‘Insuza -

Masayi - Bembesi - Bubi ~Hilangano - Lupane - Faya - Mkosi--
Ndawana - Mbubulo- Sivalo Store - Singwangombe. .

Condition: No passengers are to, be picked up or set dow
between Bulawayo and Lupani on Wednesdays“and Thursdays.
" By: Deletion of the existing condition, f
0/298/80, Permit: 18563A. Passenger-capacity: 64,
Route 1: Bulawayo-- Dundubala - Bembesi - Hiangano - °

Lupane - Bangara School « Zinape -.Tshongokwe - Sibombo -
Mabebenene - Lusulu. yo, pe ~ ; a ,

f

 

- 2: Bulawayo < Dundubala - Bemivett - Hlangano >pane
D.C. - Benzies Bridge - MatolwaStore. ~Zimape - B
‘School ~ Tshongokwe - Sibombo - Dr: Deckers Bridge -~ West

» Boundary Store = Gazaland Store. + ng
‘By: Increase incapacity to 76 passengers. oo

0/300/80. Permit: 20806,Passenger-capacity: 64,
Route: Bulawayo - Lonely’ Mine - Shanke School. +

Gwaripa’- Zenks Borehole No, 62 '- Secombe School ”
‘| Boyabembuzi - Sikobakoba - Mbuma Mission.

¥By:Increase in capacity to.76 passengers. , oF
Additionals # ve ne
‘Sarrender Coach Service (Pvt.) Ltd. oft

0/284/80. Omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76. ee
Route: Salisbury.- Gosha School - Mrenge Kraal turn-off-

Beta - Zendera Kraal - Rukodzi - Eddie Store + Marandellas.
: The service to operate as follows: =: =” Ce
Re poe a

“Daily Daily
, am: kim :

11.30 0 Salisbury . .« 10,30
"12.40 53 Gosha School. . os - .-9.20

1.00 68 Mrenge Kraal turn-off .. - 9.00

4415 979: Beta. . 6 ee «8.45.
1.25 84. Zendera Kraal . « . 8.35°
£20 88 .Rukodzi. . ele ce 8.30

“ _1:40 103 EddieStore. . . « -- . Bal0
_2,.20 130 Marandellas . . . 1+. «- 730
ea , an...

Fares; Salisbury to: Gosha School, 76c; Mrenge Kraal turn-
off; 99c; Beta, $1,15; Zendera. Kraal, $1,21; Rukodzi, $1,28;
Eddie Store, $1,48;Marandellas; $1,89. we

M. & A. Special Bus Service (Pvt.) Ltd. 8
\

-  0/291/80, Omnibus. Passenger-capacity:.76,.
- Route: Throughout Zimbabwe.

,

- Condition: Standard private hire condition. All services to -
commence ‘from within a.40-kilometre radius of thé General -
“Post Office, Bulawayo. No’ party shall-be carried for private
hire or charter or advertised or organized tours from a point
within the franchise area of the Bulawayo Municipality‘ to any
other point within that area. ot .

O/292/80. Omnibus, Passenger-capacity:76. Jt
Route: Bulawayo - Insiza - Shangane - Gwelo - QueQue ---Gatooma- Hartley - Norton - Salisbury. Ce Me Rs
The service to operate as follows:. °

. Route 7m *
. Mon, Tues.;
Weds , . ‘Thurs,

od, oc and — ott . and.
1 1 Sat. ~ « 7 Sun,

am km | .
8.30. 0 Bulawayo . 6.13
9.23 81 Insiza . 4.49.

| 9.46°100 Shangane . 4.27.
10.53 164 Gwelo . 3.20.

“11.53 221. QueQue - 1.50 -
"1.13 298. Gatboma . . ous (ee 12.907"> 1.40 332° Hartley... . es3

. 3.43° 439 Salisbury . . . . |, 10.30.
ain *

- Fares: "Bulawayoto: Insiza, $1,16; Shangane, $1,25;Gwitlo,$2,505Que Que, 82,75; Gatooma, $3,65; Hartley, $4; Salis- >.

“.  s BIRE-CARS
Additionals Lo oS
AI. Sibanda. en
’ HC/7-8/80, Two-hirecars. Passenger-capacity:7.
_ &rea: Throughout Zimbabwe, | er

., ©ondition: All services to commence from within 2-4 q
kilometre radius of the Wankie post-office, a =. ‘within a 40-
Ce ' , TAXL-CABS

Additionals
A.Nyandoro. >

TX/166/80.-Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 3:
Area: Within .4

Office, Salisbury.
40-kilometre tadius -of the General Post

Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire-at 7esoses2 She,
ping Centre, only. i for hire at Zengeza 3 Shop-

A. Nyandoro.” § - ye
FX/167/80. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 3.
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Area; Within -a 40-kilometre radius. of . the General Post
Office, Salisbury,

Condition: The vehicle tostand.for -hire at Zengeza 2Shop-
: ping Centre, only. , ;

A: Nyandoro,

TX/168 and 169/80, ‘Two, taxi-cabs, Passenger-capacity: 3
"each,

- Court ‘Act [Chapter 14], Maurice Adrian Moore -Fitz-Gerald °

a

° “of ‘the Armorial 'B farings, ‘Names, Uniforms and Badges

z '  Bembesi;.

. é subsection (1) of section’ 14 of the said Act,» :

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the. General Post
Office, Salisbury... -

Condition: The vehicle ito.stand for hire at Makoni
Restaurant, Seki.‘Township, only. ,
 

General Notice 383 of 1980.
HIGH COURTACT [CHAPTER 14]

“Appointment of Deputy Sheriff, Gwelo District

ITis hereby notified thatin terms of section 56 of the High

.

has beenappointed as Deputy Sheriff for the district: of Gwelo,
- With effect from the Istt May, 1980.

a __ . M,C. ATKINSON,
2-5-80, ern Sheriff.

General Notice. 384 of 1980. °.

ARMORIAL. BEARINGS, NAMES, UNIFORMS AND
- BADGES ACT [CHAPTER 2]:

Brigade in Zimbabwe a Ifis hereby notified, in terms of paragraph © of section 17
of the Armorial Bearings; ‘Names, Uniforms and Badges Act
[Chapter2], that the name, badge: and uniforms of..The Girls
Brigade in Zimbabwe, have been registered under paragraph (a)
of subsection (i), of section 14 of the said Act; °

- RP. MOUL,
‘Registrar of Names, Uniforms, Badges. and

35.20. Heraldic Representations,
 

General Notice 385 of 1980..
ARMORIAL BEARINGS, NAMES, UNIFORMS

' AND BADGES.ACT (CHAPTER 2]

Reaistration of the Badge and Uniforms of The‘Department
‘of - Natural Resources -

 

atishereby notified, in terms. of paragraph (c) ofsection 17
the Armorial Bearings, Names, Uniforms. and Badges Act

“Fengptr 2],.that the badge and uniforms of TheDepartmeht

R.
. . - Registrar of Names, Uniforms, Badges and

2.5.80 ce 4 °. Heraldic Representations.

General Notice 386 of 1980,
- ARMORIAL BEARINGS,NAMES, UNIFORMS

. AND BADGESACT [CHAPTER 2]

*

iif

"of The Boys’ Brigade

IT iis. hereby notified, in terms ofparagraph (c} of section17
c

badges and ‘uniform

i paragraph (a)

 
[Cha ter 2], that tfe namie, designation, bad:
f The Boys’Brigade have been registered

RP. MOUL,

  25-80, . Herdldic Representations.

GeneralNotice 387 of 1980. _ Ce
FOREST ACT[CHAPTER 125} vo Lo Ne

Prohibition ofEntry into’ Parts of Forests 28

IT is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (2) of section 69.
of the Forest Act. [ChapterJ25], that entry is prohibited, subject
to the rights of the travelling public, into that part of each of
e under-mentioned, demartated forests which. is contained |

oundary of each.ofthoseforests:
Mzolo?

Natural Resourceshave been registered underparagraph@).
off subsection @). of section 14 ofthe said Act. +

PB. _MOUL,

Registration of the Name, Badge and ‘Uniforms of The Girls

Registration of Name; Designation, Badgesand Uniform ~.. J °

Registrar of Names, Uniforms, Badgesand

pna line drawn 3,66 metres inside. and-parallel, to. the .

w
oSijarira;

| . \ co

, 3. The-Troutbeck~Nyangui road, from the point .-

8.

” 9."The road leading from the Melsettge-farka : 

Molo;
Chesa;
Gwaails -

_ Gwampa; oe
Mafungabusi}
Lake Alice;
Inseze;_-
Inseze’ Extension;
Pmeusa;
mzibani; - .

Puller a yO . -
Negartio; me .
Kavira; .
Kazuma: o >
Panda-Masuie; Lo.
Sikumi; - -
Mvutu;

Director of Forestry,
-2-5-80, Forestry Commission,
 

General Notice 388 of 1980, . ;
FOREST ACF [CHAPTER 25}

Specified Routes: Forestry Commissfon|

IT ishereby notified, in terms of subsection (2) of séction‘10
of the Forest Act [Chapter (£25),

the Commission’s offices in Umtali, are specified routes.-
/ o J. B. B. WELTSHIRE,

7 _ Director of Forestry,
2-5-80, oo “ _ Forestry Commission,
. : Scaepurs

« Map

referatee

“Na,
~ Denercated

Forest .

Description’ofroute

1. The road leadingfrom the main UntaliIayanga
road (A15Y, approximately at the $1-kilomeire
peg, inan easterly direction to the Erin head- .

‘quarters; thencs proceeding in a north-easterly “
+ direction to St. John’s School, Erin sawmill, and __

onto the Placefell Link road (4,5 kilometres).
2. The Inyanga-Nyahgui road, via the Bende gap, “

frora the pointatwhich it enters Nyangui, on the.”

. Avestern boundary, to Nyamaropa Tribal Trust |

Land viathe headquarters (12,2 kilometres).

MASTS

Nyangui 3.790

- at which it enters Nyangui, across the road des«

cribedin item:2, and ontothe aorthernboundary
(33 kilometres).. . . .

4. The road from the Stapleford 1main-gate, on the

me “boundary of Stapleford and :Walmer farms,

through Stapleford in .a tiortherly direction to «

‘the boundary of Hope and Korsten farms :
(21,2 kilometres) tle .

5. The road ‘from Callaghan's Nek ona the.rord
described in item 4, in 2 northerly direction to.

Parmac Nek: thence proceeding in an casterly .

direction to Gate Nek, on therd described in
item 4 (6,3 kilometres) . en .>

6. The road leading from the toad described in’
item 4, in an-easterly direction to the vicinity of

. the Rupere trigonometrical’ beacon, end on to

the John: Meikle ‘Forest Research Station
. (7,5 kilometres) =. 5 . .

7. Theroad Jeaging from the toad described in
item 6, in an e28terly direction to the’Maswers’

- Patrol headquarters (13 kilometres) . . .

The road leading from the Melsetter—Tarke

district road.to the Forestry Commission quarters

at. Mawenje (1,1 kilometres) .  . -

Nyxngul M195

Stapleford .: M574

Stapleford  MS74

Stapleford NMLST¢

Stapleford ~~ M.S74

=

Chisengu _ MSTT

district road to the Chisenga headquarters at .
" Grange Grove, and returning to the Melsetter- : .
” Tarka district road at the mechanic's quarters

(l,i kilometres}. 2 6. ,
The road leading from the ‘Melsetter-Tarke,
district road to the’ quarters “at Chinhokwe :
(1,5 kilometres)... 5 5b ow
The road from the.Metsetter—Tarka distiice road

to the Forest Research Station at Mugizo G,7
kilometres). 2 wae - .
The road from the Mount Selinda~Espungabera
road to the Gungunyana headquarters (1,4 kilo-

: metres) . e¢ °

13. The road leading froin the " Melsétter-Cashel .
. toad,id the vicinity ofthe Msappa Ministry of ‘
Roads maintenance camp, to the national park : , .

_ Off thd eastern boundary ofoftheforest (5,3 kilo~ -
metres) “3 8 8 ses eee

«

; Chisengu M578
10. : '

MSIE-. Chisengu

14. ole

Chisengn 4.668
12.

Guagungene, M573

Martin

ait

o J.B. B, WILTSHIRE,

that. the roads listed in the. .
Schedule and as depicted on maps available for inspectionat.

MLST6.

Me
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General Notice No. 389 of 1980..
' "GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD

Tenders invited
ae ny

ALL tenders must be submitted to the Secretary, Government Tender
Board, P.O. Box 8075, Causeway. - . :

Tenders must in no circumstances be submitted to departments,
Tenders must be enclosed in sealed envelopes, endorsed on the outside

with the advertised tender aumber and the description, and must be. posted .
in time to besorted into Past Office Box 8075, Causeway, or delivered. by
band to the Secretary, Government Tender Board, Second Floor, Rega! Star
House, Gordon. Avenue, Salisbury, before 2.45 p.oi. on the* closing-date | -
advertised.

Offers submitted by felegraph, stating clearly therein the name fof the
fendeter, the service and the amount, must be: dispatched in tine. for
delivery—by ‘the Post Office to the Secretary, Government Tender Board,
y 2.45 p.m. onthe closing-date, and the: confirmation tender posted not

later than the closing-time and date. The telegraphic address is ‘Tenders,
Salisbury’’. : o

Note.—Tenders which are not received by 2.45 pm. on the closing-date,
whether by hand, by post or by telegraph. will be treated as late
tenders. . : i ’ . s

If a deposit is required for tender documents, it -will be refunded ‘on
receipt of a bona fide tender or. if the tender ‘documents are returned
complete and unmarked before the closing-date. . . ot

For supply. contracts, the country of manufacture must be stated. When
tenders. are. compared, a degree of preference ig deducted from prices
tendered for goods manufactured in this country. . .

., No tender can be withdrawn or amended during a period of 30 days
{or any other period ‘specified in tender documents) from the stated
-closing-date. , : r .

The Government does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any tender,.
and reservesthe right to select any tender in whole or in part.

’ Tenders which. are properly addressed to the Government Tender Board |
in sealed envelopes with- the advertised .tender number and description
endorsed on the outside are not opened “until 2.45 p.m. on the closing-date.

Members ofthe public may attend the opening of tenders on Second
' Floor, Regal Star House, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury, from 2.45 - p.m.
onwards on the date specified. : soe :

’ ‘ D. 1. J. LINDSAY-WHTTE,
: . Secretary,

P.O. Box 8075, Causeway. ‘ Government {fender Board.’

'. Tender ‘
No. =

3516. Gwelo: Government establishments, groceries and pro-
visions: 1-9-80 to 31-8-81. Documents for tender 5516
from Secretary, Government Tender Board, P.O. Box

_, ©8075, Causeway. Closing-date, 29-5-80. ,
5517. ‘Supply of cleaning services to the R. A. Fletcher Build-

ing, Borrowdale Road, for the period ‘1-7-80 to 30-6-81.
Documents from. Secretary for Agriculture, R. A.
Fletcher Building, Borrowdale Road, Salisbury (Private.
Bag 7701, Causeway). Closing-date, *29-5-80. :
Supply and delivery of salt and flour in 50 kg packs,
on an “as required” co
to 30-6-81, to Army ‘establishments in Salisbury and
Bulawayo. Documents strom Central Provision Office,
Army Headquarters, Private Bag 7720, Causeway. Clos-

. ing-date, 29-5-80. : : -
5519,

Documents from, the Principal, Polytechnic, P.O. Box
8074, Causeway. Closing-date, 29-5,80. os

GCS.18/80. Supply and delivery ofcotton bed sheeting.
GCS.19/80. Supply and delivery of razor blades.-
GCS.22/80.. Supply and delivery of cotton lintas mattresses.
GCS.24/80. Supply and delivery of bicycles.
GCS.25/80. Supply and delivery of rotary mowers. .
GCS.37/80. Supply “and delivery of cotton jerseys, red and

white striped.
GOS.42/80. Supply. and de ivery of various wooden handles.

‘Documents’ for tenders GCS.18/80, ‘GCS.19/80,
'GCS:22/80, -GCS.24/80, GCS.25/80; GCS.37/80 and
'GCS.42/80, from the Controller, Government Central
Stores, P.O. Box 8096, Causeway. Closing-date, 29-5-80.

MED.708. Refrigerated centrifuge: Andréw Fleming Hospital
(Commissioning). - :

MED.709. Tablets sulphamethoxypyridazine: Medical Store,
Salisbury.

MED.710. Bronchoscopes: Bindura General Hospital.
MED.711. Surgical instruments: General Hospital, Gwelo.
MED.712. Medicine trolleys: Ingutsheni, Rusape and Chiredzi

hospitals.
MED.713. Surgical instruments: . General Hospital, | Gwelo.

Documents for tenders MED.708, to MED.713, inclusive,
from Medical Store, P.O.: Box ST 23, Southerton, Salis-
bury. Closing-date, 5-6-80.

 RDS.14/80. Supply and delivery of road traffic signs.to all
Provinces on an “as required” basis for the period 1-7-80
to 30-6-81. Documents from the Secretary for Roads
and Road Traffic, P.O. Box 8109, Causeway, Salisbury.
Closing-date, 29-5-80. fd ¥

‘WKS.76/80.. Bulawayo: Flats at- Queens Park

basis, for the period 1-7-80 |

Supply 6f 2 Lincoln’D.C. welding generators $.A.E: 400,

.| Purn.159.:"Manufacture and supply of lockers

Tenders qre invited from building contractors, | --
registered in category “‘D” for: .’

Camp. Documents from District’ Architect, Darlington |
‘ Road, or P.O. Box 968, Bulawayo. Closing-date, 22-5-80.

- Tenders are invited from building contractors .
~ "4 registered in category ““F” for: =:
_ WKS.77/80. ‘Chitungwiza: “Three classroom blocks at Zengeza .
'." Primary-School No. 6. Documents from Secretary for.

Works, Jameson’ Avenue Central, Salisbury (P:O. Box
8081, Causeway). Closing-date, 22-5-80. —.

WKS.78/80. Inkomo: Housing for sewage attendants. Docu-
ments from Secretary for Works, Jameson Avenue. -
Central, Salisbury (P.O. Box 8081, Causeway), Closing- ~
date, 22-5-80. oS . oO .

Tenders areinvited from building contractors
a, registered in category “F” for: | ;
WKS.79/80. Que Que‘ and Kutanga Range: Housing, dark ~

room ‘and armoury.-Documents from Provincial Main= ~
tenance Officer, P.O. Box 46, Gwelo.. Closing-date,
80. oo on -

“Tenders are invited frofa building contractors -
: . registered in category “G” for: oo

WKS.81/80.. Bulawayo:. Housing -for senior guards: at the ©
-Airport.“Documents from District Architect, Darlington -

‘ . Roador P.O. Box 968, Bulawayo. Glosing-date, 22-5-80. -

Tenders are invited from electrical contractors for: °
.WKS.80/80. Chikurubi: Electrical installation to administration

block and kennels, Documents from Secretary. for Works, |
Jameson Avenue ‘Central, Salisbury (P.O;- Box 8081,
‘Causeway):-Closing-date, 15-5-80.

. Extension of closing-date
‘5484. Cut, make and trim of vehicle canopies, on an “as

‘ required”contract, basis, for the period 1-6-80 to-31-5-81;
for Army establishments in Salisbury. The cfosing-date . -

been extended to 15-5-80.

.

25-80,
 

General Notice 390of 1980. Be ,
| GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD | |

TendersAuthorized for Acceptance

. THE Goveinment Tender Board has authorized thé.accept- ~
‘ance.of -the. following tenders. Formal ‘acceptance will be -

- notified in each case by,the department concerned. This notice:
_is published for information only, and doesnot in any way .
constitute the acceptance of a tender, oy ote

Tender sO oe
No. - Cr .

5447. Cut, make andtrim contracts: Shorts terylene and shirts
drab: Several successful tenderers, at various prices.

| 5453. Telecommunications test equipment:~Several’ successful
tenderers, at’various prices. .

5468. One wood-turning lathe: Technical College, Bulawayo:
-_ «Drury Wickman,-in the sum of $2292.

5473, Salisbury: Bread, Government establishments: 1-6-80 to.
~ _31-5-81: Lees Bakery (Pvt.) Ltd., at various prices.

Furn.158, Manufacturé and supply of tables telephone, steel
__+

_

framed: J. W. Wilson (Pvt.) Lid:, at various prices. -
Furn.157, Manufacture and supply of school: furniture: Several

._- Successful tendérers, at various prices. -, . -+159. °°M Bedside, steel:
“Monarch Products (Pvt.) Ltd., at various prices..MED.669. Physiotherapy equipment: Que Que.General. Hospi--4 tal: Several successful tenderers, at variotis prices. ,‘MED.674.. Ceiling suspended tube column, Andrew Fleming °- Hospital: Philips (Pvt.) Ltd., inthe sum of $9 500,MED.676. Drugs and: chemicals: Se¥éral successful tenderers,
at various prices, tt

1 MED.677, Laundry detergent and flowline washer ‘biemicais:Several successful tenderers,.at various prices. - .d prices. |.MED.678.. Laboratory chemicals: ‘Several successful tenderers,.
at. various prices, , ,

MED.679. Laboratory equipment: Several successful tenderers,-at various prices, ‘ Se , . JoMED.680. X-ray equipment: Mpilo Central Hospital: Severalsuccessful tenderers, at various prices, - ae ‘-MED.683. Concentrated antiseptic: solution and . householddisinfectant: Several. successful tenderers, at’ various MED.684, ‘Disposable sundries: Governnient‘hospitals: Several
successfultenderers, atvarious prices, m ‘8

BSA: Police



-

| RDS.10/80. Construction of three bridges on Bulawayo Legion
Mabon N. Stipinovich, (vt) Ltd, in the sum of

| ws.2g26480, Salisbury: Mashonaland ServicesComplex:Supply,
delivery. and installation ‘of forced air ventilation and
roof extraction units in vehicle workshops: Air-Con

" €Pvt.) Ltd., in the sum of $37962.
WKS.21/80. Salisbury: Supply, delivery and installation of
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sy

Robin Paul Boel to be District Commissioner for the
. district of Zaka, with effect from Ist May, 1980.

Daniel Fourie de Klerk to be District Officer for the
» district of Zaka, with effect froth. Ist May, 1980... -

Arthur William Dyer to act as District Commissioner for
- thedistrict of Belingwe for the period 6th May, 1980,
to the 16th May, 1980. ‘

compressed

sum of $25 478.
WKS.29180. Gwelo: Extensions to water services at Wha Wha

| _. Prison: R. Davies & “Co. (Pvt) Lid., in the sum of
3139 493,97.

5476. Ration packs to Guard Force.
: MED.663. Cystoscope: Fort Victoria.

- 25-80, 4
i: General Notice Number 391. of 1980. 

DEPARTMENTAL APPOINTMENTS

In. the Ministry of Home Affairs
“iMichael Robert Tacobs:to act as Provincial Commissioner

| ‘for the province of ‘Matabeleland North for the period
‘24th March, 1980, to 2nd May, 1980, andnot 24th
March, 1980, to 20th May, 1980,as previously gazetted.

Cancellation of tenders
*

air services in vehicle’ workshops at
Mashonaland Services Complex: Bestobell Lid, in the

“‘WKS.43/80. Victoria: Falls: Solar-heating ‘system to DSO (W)
‘house: Metal Spinning (Pvt.) Ltd., in the sum of $1 500.

WKS.46/80. Gwelo: Housing at Mkoba B.S.A. Police Camp:
Midlands Construction Ltd.in the sum of $280 104,05.

WKS.50/80. Bulawayo: Mainaccess road: at United Hospitals:
Russell Construction (Pvt. Lid., in the sumof $51 579,55.

MED.690.. X-ray equipment: Sinoia General Hospital.
The above tenders have been cancelled, .

. dD. I: J. LINDSAY-WHITE,

Secretary,
Government Tender Board.

2-5-80.

Herman Lucas Krausé to-be Senior District Officer. for the
- district of Hartley, with effect from 2ist May, 1980.,

Duncan Charles Nelson to be Senior District Officer for
the district of Charter, ‘with effect from 2Ist May,
1980. : a

‘ David Anthony Wilson to ‘act as District Commissioner
for the district of Bindura for -the period. ithMay,
1980, to the 16th May, 1980,

D."M. CONNOLLY.-
_ Secretary for Home Affairs.
 

 2-5-80,

General Notice Namber 3392 of 1980, e

‘DEPARTMENTAL APPOINTMENTS

In the Ministry of Home Affairs , ’

Jonathan Mervyn Baker to be additional District Com-
missioner for the district of Salisbury, with effect from
2nd May, 1980.

Malcolm Alfred Pratt to be additional District Commis- :
sioner for the district of Salisbury, with effect from
2nd- May, 1980.

Amold Plesto Rudolph to be additional District Com-
missioner for the district of Salisbury, with effect from |

- 2nd May, 1980,
Foha Stuart Whenman to be additionalDistrict Com-

missioner for the District: of Salisbury, with effect
_ from 2nd May,. 1980.

'D. M. CONNOLLY,

 

- GeneralNotice 393 of 1980.”

policies déscribed opposite thereto.

’ INSURANCE ACT [CHAPTER 196)

LOST OR DESTROYED LIFE POLICIES . ot

Secretary for Home Affairs.
uw
«

Notice is hereby given, in accordance with, theprovisions of section 10 of the Insurance Regulations, 1967, published in Rhodesia Government Notice

899 of 1967, that evidencehas been submitted to the insurers whose names and addresses are mentioned in the Schedule ofthe loss or destruction ofthe local Ufe

Any person in possession of any such policy, or claiming to have anyy interest therein, should communicate immediatelyby registered post with the appropriate .

 

 

       

insurer,
Failing any such communication, the insurer will ‘issue a correct and certified copy of the policy in accordance with section 51 of the Insurance Act

[Chapter 196], ° . .

lL M. GURNEY,
2-5-80. Registrar of Insurance..

’ 4 _ SCHEDULE -

a : , Policy- _ Date of Amount .

Nameand address of insurer > number “policy .a . Life insured Policy-owner

J . , . a ‘ . ‘ f° : . .
South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 2706212 8.4.74 $4 000 Mario Guiseppe Venutti . Mario Guiseppe Venutti. :

P.O. Box 70, Salisbury : . . sos . 4372£

’ South African Mutual Life Assurance" Sccicty, 3084932 18.3.77 | $10000 Colin Victor Smith . ... . » Colin Victor Smith.  4373f .
P.O. Box 70, Salisbury ‘ o : SO ‘ a 2

South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 2456598 . 10.4.72 $4000 Kevan Noel Clack . Kevan Noel Clack. 4374£

P.O. Box 70, Salisbury . . - a _

The Colonial MutualLife Assurance Society Lid., .4546261(1) 1.8.76 .| $4000 Eduardo da Mota Rodrigues- . Eduardo da Mota Rodrigues,
P.O. Box 852, Salisbury : +$4 000 : . ‘ 4375£

SouthamptonAssurance Co, ttd., P,Oo. Box 969, 7222098 1.5.67 $2000 Panayiota Chiaklides Andreas Chialkides, . AGtSE -

Salisbury . : :
Pearl Assurance CorLtd., P.O.Box 732, Salisbury SR76563A |*° 1.11.68 $5000 Welhelmus JacobusLoots-oe Welhelmus Jacobus Loots.. . : Lo, . . 4416f,
Southampton Assurance Co, Ltd., P.Oo.Box 969, " 9166494 1.2.77 $10 000 Aldo Monaco .,... -- Aldo Monaco. 44178

Salisbury °° ’ . : * .
South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 2378846 . 7.6.71 $8 638: Martin Richard Amold Rickards . Martin Richard Amold

‘P.O. Box 70, Salisbury - ; pot Rickards. | 4418f
_ «South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, * 2819346 3.3.95 $6 000 Martin Richard Arnold Rickards . Martin Richard Arnold

P.O. Box 70, Salisbury . a ‘ _ Rickards. 44f9f

South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, |° 2497616Z 3.11.69 — $792 Geoffrey Malger Staunton . Geoffrey Malger Staunton, .

-_ P.O. Box 70, Salisbury / . : 4420f .
South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, -3094886 11.4.77 $20 619 Pieter Johannes Uys . - Pieter Johannes Uys. 442i1¢

. BQ. Bax 70, Salisbury . 4 8 , ,
- South African Mutual Life Assurance. Society, 3095466 11.4.77 $10 021 Adrian Desmond Uys . Pieter Johanries Uys. 4422

P.O. Box 70, Salisbury: : Se , ‘
Norwich Union Life Insurance Society, P.O. Box|’ 1634069A 28.6.63 $2000 S.M. Jannaway. . 1 wl. S. M. Jannaway: 4450£

387, Umtali ° . . os
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{INSURANCE ACT[CHAPTER 196}—continued —

 
 

   
 

. :  Policy- Date of Amount. Si ae
Name and address ofinsurer_ umber policy insured Life insured oO} ‘Policy-owner

. . . a

The Southern Life Association, P.O. Box 547,| 334467, | 16.9.64 $2,000 '] Hilary Michael Everett Lofty... | Hilary Michael EverettLat
Salisbury ‘ oO 0 .

Legaland General Assurance ofRhodesia (vt) RH3293263} 1.176 $5000 Ngoni Michael Mambo Negoni Michael Mambo. 4506f
_ Ltd, P.O. Box 435, Salisbury nn Lo
‘The Southern Life Association, P.O. Box 547,|. 341720-5 1.10.74 $10000 Alan Edward Lockyer. . Alan EdwardLockyer. “A507£

Salisbury - , : a : :

| , .
N .

CEANGE OF NAME _MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978 |

 

NOTICE is hereby given that Rona Patricia Davies ‘(orn -
Warren, formerly McMaster, formerly Lumsden) appeared
before Alwyn Leonard Arthur Pichanick, notary public, at
Salisbury, on the 24th day of April, 1980, in her capacity as
the mother and legal guardian of her minor child, Ashleigh
Monica McMaster. . -

In the afore-said ‘capacity she renounced and abandoned,-
ou behalf of the afore-said child, the surname McMaster and

- assumed for her the surname Davies. — A. L. A. Pichanick,
’ notary public, Winterton, Holmes & Hill, P.O. Box 452,> Salis.
bury.
 

MISSING PERSONS ACT,1978 . -

Notice of Application = *”

 

- WHEREAS an application has ‘been received for an order
presuming the death 6f Phanuel Machera, of B.S.A. Police
Camp, P.O. Box 98, Rusape, who ‘has disappeared;
AND WHEREAS an. inquiry will be held at Mashonaland

Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 11.15 am. on\ the 19th day of
May, 1980: .

NOW, ‘THEREFORE, any person who—

(a) has any information rélating to the circumstances ‘ of
the disappearance of tthe missing person; orc

(b) can show cause why the. missing person should not’ be
7 presumed to be dead:or’ why his estate should not“be

placed under an administrator;6r
{c) can show that there is no possibility that the disappear-

ance of. the missing person ‘caused by the activities
of terrorists; or

(d) wishes to make any other reptesentations in connéxion
with the application; .

should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonal
Magistrate’s Court, at Salisbury, such fopresentath
onor before the 16th day of May, 1980. of,

Dated this ist day of April, 1980.

 

   

  

Provincial
in writing

. DY MANGOTA,
’ 7) . Clerk of the Court.4

4137f2.
 

MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978

Notice of Application

| WHEREAS an application has been received for an order:
.for the administration pf the estate of Luke Maphosa, R.C.

’ should lodge with the Clerk of the Bulawayo Regional Magis-
trate’s Court, at Bulawayo, such representationsin writing on |

X 3960, Essexvale, of Sidambe Kraal, Nswazi Tribal. Trust :
Land, Umzingwani district, who has disappeared; _

'_ AND WHEREASan inquiry will ‘be held at Bulawayo
: Regional Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 pm. on the 9th May, -
1980:
NOW, THEREFORE,any person who—
(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of

the disappearance of; the missing person;. or
(b) can show cause why the missing person should not be

presumed to be dead or whyhis estate should not be
’ placed under an administrator; or

(c) can showthat there is no possibility that the dis-
appearance of the missing person was caused by the
‘activities of terrorists; or

wishes to make-any other representations. in. connexion
with the application; ’

(4)

- or before the5th May, 1980.
Dated this 28th.day of March, 1980. .
oo la _ O'NEILL;

, Clerk«of the Court.
. 4138f2

a

 

*
‘ Notice of Application.

 

, WHEREAS an application has been recéived for an1 order

Barnabas School, Musoni Kraal,. Chief Miekedza, who has
disappeared;
AND WHEREAS2an inquiry will be held at Mashonaland

Provincial Magistrate’s- Court at 11.15 a.m. on ithe, 19th May, .
1980:
NOW, THEREFORE,any person who—

(a) has any information relating to thecircumstances ofthe
disappearance of the missing person; or

‘(b) can show cause whiy the missing person should. not be -
presumed to be dead or whyhis estate should Rot be
placed under an administrator; or

(c) can show that there is no possibility that the ‘dis.
appearance of the missing person was caused by the .
activities of terrorists; or

(d) wishes to make any other representations in connexion '
with the application; [

should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland Provincial
| Magistrate’s Court, at Salisbury, such representations in writing
_ on or before the 16th May,1980.

Datedthis 10th day of Match, 1980, 4
‘D. MANGOTA,

Clerk of the Court.
443982
 og

MISSING PERSONS ACT,1978 |

Notice of Application

"WHEREAS an application has been received’ for an order
presuming the death of Mr. Maengano Charasika, 50054383-
M-—S0, of Selborne Estates, Inyangadistrict, Manicaland;
AND WHEREAS an inquiry will be held at the Manicaland

‘Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 p.m. on the 12th May,
1980:

: NOW,THEREFORE,any. person wi Oz
_@) has any information relating to

disappearance of the missing person;or |

(0)

. placed under anadministrator; or
(c) can show that there is no possibility that the, disappear-

ance of the missing person was caused by.the activities
of terrorists;or “
wishes to make any other représentations in connexion
with the application;

@

should lodge with the Clerk: of the. Manicalaria Provincial
- Magistrate’s Court, at Umtali, such Tepresentations in writing |
on or before the: Oth May, 1980.
Dated this 2nd day of April, £980.
oo oe 0, HOWARD,
4 ‘ Clerk’of the Court.
4 a . 4140f2

- enePERSONSACT, 1978 -
—™ ‘Notice of Application, ”

cere

 

WHEREAS an application has been received for an order - .
presuming the death of Levie Chinhakwe of B.S.A. Police
‘Support Unit, Private Bag 7738, Causeway;Who has Mise
appeared; : :
AND WHERBAS:an inquiry will: be held at “Mashonaland. :

“Epeyncial,Magistrate's Court at 11.15 am. on the 19th day -

_NOW THEREFORE, any persons who—
(a) “has any information relating to the circumstanbes of thedisappearance of the missing person; or

circiimstances of the

_ presuming the death of Jonathan Ziyengwa Mujuru, of St..*

NL

can show cause why the missing person should hot be
presumed ‘to be dead or why his estate should hot bé-

&



| - Farm, Virginia, Macheke, who has disappeared; *

1

-|jt

(
a

(b). can show cause why the missing person should not be
--” presumed to be deador -why his estate should not be

_. .placed under an administrator; or co ,

_ .{c). can show that there is no possibility
- appearance of the missing person was caused by the

activities of terrorists; or St
(d) wishes to make any other representations in connexion

. _with. the application; on

should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland! Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Salisbury, such representations in writing
on or before*the 16th day of May, 1980, . + -

Dated this 9thday of April, 1980.

se  D. MANGOTA,
Clerk of the Court. |

, 4318f9 |

". MISSINGPERSONS ACT, 1978
peeled

 

* Notice of Application
. , ’ - > , o

: WHEREAS an application has been received foran order
presuming the death of Chagaruka Mandimo of Glen Sommer-
set Farm, Virginia, Macheke, who hasdisappeared;. _

AND WHERBAS an inquiry will be held at’ Mashonaland

NOW THEREFORE,any persons who: ,
- (a) has any information. relating to the circumstances of

of the disappearance of the missing person; or”

(b) can show cause why themissing person should not be
- presumed ‘to be dead or:why‘his estate should not be

. Placed under anadministrator; or oe
(c) can show that ‘there. is no ;possibility that the dis- 

 

?

appeararice of the missing zperson was caused by the
activities of terrorists;‘or - i ; 4 :

(d) wishes to make any other representations in connexion
with the application; — ; :

shotild lodge. with the Clerk of the Mashonaland Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Salisbury, such‘ representations in writing
on or beforethe 16th dayofMay, 1980.

 

Dated this 14th day of April, 1980. . —
co . ot 'D. MANGOTA,
a * , Clerk of the Court. |.

on a 4319f9
MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978

 

- Notice of Application a
. , . ‘ ab 1 ~ a . .

WHEREAS an application has beenreceived -for an: order
presuming the death of Edward Mutesva, of Shangure School,

_ Rusike T.T.L., Goromonzi, who has disappeared;

ANDWHEREASan.inquirywill be held at Mashonaland
Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 11.15 a.m. on the 19th day of
May, 1980. eT mo

NOW THEREFORE,any persons who:
(@) ‘has any information relating to the circumstances of the |

- disappearance of the missiiig person; or
can show cause whythe missing person should not be
presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be

()

. placed under an administiator; or: ;

(©) can show that there is no possibility that the dis-.
appearance of*the missing person. was caused by the

- . activities of terrorists; or
(d) wishes tomake any other representations in connexion

with the application; . TO

should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Salisbury, such representations in writing .| _

‘- on or before the 16th day of May, 1980. -

   Dated this 11th day/of April, 1980. Co
—, D, MANGOTA,

. oO _ .Clerk of the Court.

~ ‘AO 4320£9

MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978°

 

 

Notice of Application

WHEREAS an application has been receiyed for an order

: ‘ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GAzerre, 2ND May, 1980

that the diss

Provintial Magistrate’s Court at 11.15 am. on the 19th day~| ~
_ of April, 1980. m -io4 .

 presuming the death of.George Chitedzi, of Glen Sommerset

* +e!

ar

415

AND WHEREASan inquiry will be held at Mashonaland|

of May, 1980. .

NOW, THEREFORE,any persons who—
(a) has any information relating to the: circumstances ‘of -

the disappearance of the missing person; ‘or
‘(b) ‘can show cause why the missing person should not be

. presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be
. placed under an administrator; or

(c) can show that there is no possibility that the disappear-
ance of the missing person was caused by thé activities

Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 11.15 am. onthe 19th day

of terrorists; or
-(d) wishes to make any

with the application;
should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland Provincial.
Magistrate’s Court, at Salisbury, such representations in writing
on or before the 16th day of May, 1980.
Dated this 9th day of April, 1980. ‘

' D. MANGOTA,
- . ~ Clerk of the Court.

, , 4321£9

 

MISSING PERSONS ACT,1978

 

~ Notice of. Application .

 

WHEREASan. application has been: received for an order
presuming the death of Ambrose Buzane Ndhlovu, of Chiku-°
rumadziva School, Zviyambe ,A.P.A., Wedza, who has dis-
appeared; a
AND WHEREAS an inquiry will be held at Mashonaland

Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 11.15 a.m. on the 19th day~
of May, 1980. os

‘NOW, THEREFORE,any persons who— .
(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of

the disappearance of the missing person; or -
(b) can show cause why the missing person shouldnot be

presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be
placed under an administrator; or -

(c) can show that there is no possibility that the disappear-
ance of the missing person was caused by the activities
of terrorists; or - ; . * ;

(d) wishes to make any other. representations in connexion
with the application; , —

stiould- lodge with the Clerk of the MasHonaland Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Salisbury, such.representations in writing
on or before the 16th day of May,1980.

Dated this 8th day of April, 1980.

4

. . D, MANGOTA,
sere Te LIT . Clerk of the Court.

s _ 1. 432289 ©
 

 

MISSING PERSONS ACT,1978
NoliceofApplication _

WHEREAS anapplication has been received for an. order
presuming the death of Mr. .Hliah Chiguma Nyahada,
R.C. 14830, Makoni, of 92, Dowa African Purchase Area,
‘Makoni district; : . : ;

AND WHEREAS an inquiry will be held at the Manicaland
Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 p.m. on the 2nd June,
1980:. . “
NOW, THEREFORE, any person who~ ;

{a) has any information relating to the circumstances of the :
- disappearance of the missing person; or .

(b) can show cause why the missing-person shouldnot be
~" presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be

o placed under an administrator; or st woo

' (c) can show that there is no possibility that the dis-
appearance of the missing person was caused by the
activities of terrorists; or ° Ls

. (d) wishes to. make any other representations in connexion
with the application; -

should lodge ‘with the Clerk of the Manicaland

 

. Provincial
| Magistrate’s Court, at Umtali, such representations“in writing
on or before the 30th May, 1980}
Dated this 2ist day of April, 1980. oe

— ; Cc. V. HOWARD,
Clerk of Court. -

4433£

other representations in connexion ,

.
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MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978

"Notice of Application: = -

WHEREASan application has been received for an order
presuming the death of Chamunorgwa Thomas,,X7210, Charter,
of Maunganidze Kiaal, Sabi North Tribal Trust- Land, who
has disappeared; els

' AND WHEREASan inquiry will be held at tie Midlands
- Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 9 a.m. on the 3rd June, 1980:

NOW, THEREFORE,any person who— ;
(a) has any information relating to’ the circumstances of the

disappearanceof the missing person; or
(b) can ‘show cause why the missing person should not be

‘presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be
placed under an administrator;. or - .

(¢) can show that there is no. possibility that the disappear-
ance of the missing person was caused bythe activities -
of terrorists; or

(d) wishes to make anyother representations in connexion
with the application; _ oe oo

should lodge with the Clerk of the Midlands Frovincial Magis-
trate’s Court, at Gwelo, such representations in wfiiting’ on or
_before the 3ist May, 1980. " ;

Dated this 2ist day of April, 1980. yo —
R. A. WILSON,

Clerk of the Court.
4451£16
 

MISSING PERSONS ACF, 1978

_ Notice of Application

WHEREAS anapplication has been receivedfor an order
presuming the death of Michael Chanhuwa Munengwa, X33898,
Charter, of Farm 94, Wiltshire Purchase area, Enkeldoorn, who
has disappeared; . --

AND WHEREASan inquiry. will be heard at the Midlands
Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 9 a.m. on the 3rd June, 1980:
NOW, THEREFORE,anyperson who—
(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of the

» disappearance of the missing person; or '

(b) can show cause why the missing person should not be
presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be.

. placed under an administrator; or _ .
(c) can show that there is no possibility that the disappear-

ance of the missing person. was caused by the activities
of terrorists; or a .

(d) wishes to make other representations in connexion with
the: application; + .. .

should lodge with the Clerk of theMidlands Provincial Magis-
trate’s Court, at Gwelo, such representations in writing on or

. before the 31st May, 1980, .. ,

‘Dated this 23rd day of April, 1980.
an R. ‘A. WILSON,
~~ Clerk of the Court.
4 . 4452£16

LOST SHARE CERTIFICATE
NOTICEis hereby given.that it is proposed to issué a new

certificate in respect of 25 ordinary shares, numbered 31691 to
31715, inclusive, to replace certificate 592, in the name of
Cyril‘Miles Sharp.” ~ oo .

.. All persons objecting to the issue of such certificate are
hereby required to lodge their objections within 21 days of
the date hereof. : :

Dated at Marandellas this 23rd day of April, 1980, —
Mashonaland Farmers’ Co-operative Limited, P.O. Box 54,

> Marandellas, . ‘* .
 

3 : *

LOST SHARE CERTIFICATE:

NOTICEis hereby given that it is proposed to issue a new
_ certificate in respect of ordinary shares 27091, Salisbury Port-°
and Cement Company Limited, in the name of*Cecil John

issett. — a ot, wes

_ All persons objecting to the issue of such certificate are
hereby required to lodge their objections with the under-
mentioned company within 14 days from the date of publica-
tion hereof.

Dated at Salisbury this second day of May, 1980—S.P.C.
Limited; P.O. Box GD 160, Greendale, Salisbury. 4511f

ZAMBABWEANGOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 2ND May, 1980

. duplicate thereof.

4414f -  

‘

; LOST FIXED DEPOSIT RECEIPT - |

NOTICE is hereby given that fixed deposit receipt 9688
issued by BeverleyBuilding Society on the 3ist October, 1978,
in the name of the Umtali Players, for $500, has been lost.

A duplicate will be issued unless the original is produced at
the society’s office, Beverley House, 83, Main Street, Umtali,
within 14 days from the date of publication hereof. — 'N. G..
Rousell, area manager, Beverley Building Society. . ASI2E

LOST TITLE DEED
NOTICE is herebygiven that I intend to apply fora

certified copy of Deéd of Transfer 1732/54, dated 22nd,
December, 1954, registered in the name of Nissim Isaac-Amato
(born 7th June, 1909), in respect of Subdivision 3 of Glencoe,
of Willsgrove and. Subdivision A of Willsgrove, situate in the.
district of Bulawayo, measuring 1,793 4 hectares.
‘ All persops having any objections to, or wishing'to
representafions in connexion with, the issue ofsuch ,copy, are
hereby required to lodge the samé, in. writing, .with the
Registrar of Deeds, at Bulawayo, within 14 days from the date
of publication of this notice.— Nissim Isaac Amato, c/o Ben
Baron & Partners, Southampton House, Bulawayo. . 4471

_LOST CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION |

 

 

 

 

NOTICEis hereby given that the under-mentioned cértificate ¢
of registration, issued ih the name of P. H. Savage, has. been.
lost or mislaid, and that application will be made to the
Mining |
from the date of

Name of block
4 bees _ Prestwood A_

' Dated at Gwanda this “21st day of April, 1980.—
Savage, applicant. ve

Registration number
. ‘32716- - _.

B. M.
‘A486£
 

LOST CERTIFICATES OF REGISTRATION

NOTICEis hereby given that the under-mentioned certificates
of registration, issued in the name of Hilton & Drysdale (Pvt.)
Ltd., have been lost or mislaid and that application will be
made'to the Mining Commissioner, Salisbury, at the expiration:

mmissioner, Bulawayo, at the expiration of 30days \
publication of this notice, for the issue of a

»

ble any. ~.

of 30 days from:the date of publication, of the notice for the - |
eVissue of duplicates thereof.

- Registered number Name ofblock
17951 B.M. ~ Promoter — . .

. 16707 B.M, - Hilltop
18312 B.M. Hilltop 2.
Site.250 . Attached to 16707 B.M.
Site 255. . Hilltop

Dated at Salisbury this 28th day of April, 1980. "45108
LOST PERMANENT. SHARE CERTIFICATE

21820 hereby corfirm {hat Paid-up permanent shar’. certificate

, for an amount‘ o fit respect of Mr. <
William John Pringle, has been lost. OO

Unless the original certificate is returned to the offices of
Beverley. Building Society, Gwelo ‘Branch; by 7th May, 1980, .

De — 4S17E °replacements will be issued. °

‘APPLICATION FOR COPYOFDEED OF TRANSFER ~

- NOTICE is herebygiven
fied copy‘of Deed of Transfer 1141/62,dated i6th August,

‘

that we intend to apply for a certi-
1962, over certain piece of land,situate in the district of Salis- ° .bury, called|Remainder of Stand 1650, Salisbury Township,measuring square metres, made in fav i =ments (Private) Limited. feyons of Clan even

All. persons having any objections to. cy wish; nakeariy ebresentationin connexion the issueeens wakeare. hereby required to lodge the same, in writing}; at the DeedsRegistry, Salisbury, within -14 days fi, t ublica-tion of this noti¢e.-' » om the date of publica
‘Dated ‘at Salisbury this 22nd day of April, 1980. —Scanlen& Holderness, applicant’s attorneys’ Thirteei :Centre, Stanley Avenue, Salisbury.= mh Floor,OAT

APPLICATION ‘FOR COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER-
NOTICE is hereby given ‘that Tarquinnia Farms- (Private)

 

Limited intends to apply for
dated. 7th

certain 961,932 9 acres of lan i scott engsituate in the district of Urmugieoe hucotanaof Tarquinnia,

with, the issue of such copyy



_ All persons having any objections to, or wishing to make
- any representations in connexion with, the issue of such copy
are hereby required to lodge the same, in writing, with the

' Registrar of Deeds, at Salisbury, within 14 days from the date
ofpublication of this notice. oO =
Dafed at Salisbury this 25th day of ‘April, 1980.—Tarquinnia

Righth Floor, Southampton House, Union Avenue, Salisbury.
“4 , ° 4434f
 

SHERIFF'S SALE

In the matter between Beverley Building Society, plaintiff, and
J. .L. Alves Investments (Private) Limited, defendant.
NOTICE is hereby given that the plan of distribution of the

purchasé-money received from the sale of the under-mentioned
property, which was sold in pursuance of an order of the High
Court, will lie for inspection at the District Commissioner’s.

‘ Office, Gwelo, for a periodof 14 days from 2nd May, 1980, to
16th May, 1980. chs . ;
Any person having an interest in the proceeds of the sale,

’ and objecting’ to the ‘said plan of distribution, may apply to the
. HighCourt to have it sét aside or amended after due. notice to

~objection,

If no objections are made to the plan within the time stated
in this notice, then I shall confirm the plan. a

are : _ M,C. ATKINSON,

 

- THE AGRICULTURAL FINANCE CORPORATION

Farm Sale: Subdivision C of Elvington, fn ‘the District of
Salisbury (Beatrice LC.A.); known as Fairlawne Farm

 

NOTICEis ‘hereby. given, in terms of paragraph 1 of the
Second Schedule to the Agricultural Finance Corporation Act
[Chapter- 101], that.a sale of.the under-mentioned property will
be. conducted by Tim Wotton Auctioneers within their offices ate

ll am., , bo

- Certain’ piece of land, situate in the district of Salisbury,
being subdivision -C of Elvington, measuring three hundred.

hectares, held under Deed of Transfer 4050/76, dated 18th
November, 1976, by Daniel Edward Bezuidenhout.

_Conditionsof sale

_ any, dispute arises as to any bid, the property to be put up
again. (Note—Credit facilities are available, and am

2.”The sale is subject to confirmation by the corporation
‘within sevendays. Se

3. The purchaser shall, upon demand, pay the auctioneer’s
. dues’ and all stamp duty, costs and fees of transfer, and
any other. expenses: necessary to complete the transfer,
including conveyancing fees and all arrear rates and taxes.

4. The purchase price shall be paid tothe corporation
¢ immediately the property has been confirmed to be sold,

‘or alternatively, a deposit of one-tenth of the purchase-
.~ price may be paid on sale, and the balance, together with

fnterest at 8 per cent..per annum from date of sale to date
'- of transfer, on demand against transfer. _ 8

-5. The property is sold voetstcots and as represented by the
title deeds and diagram, the cofporation not holding. itself.

, Hable forany: deficiency, that-may be found to exist, and
“renouncing all excess. The property is sold subject to all
servitudes and conditions as set out or referred toin the

6. The risk and profit in the property’ shall pass to the
purchaser from the time of confirmation.of the sale.

ptice, or fails to comply with any of the conditions
contained herein, the corporation shall havetheright to’
cancel the sale and hold the purchaser liable for anyloss

have. | .

Dated at Salisbury this 2nd day of May,1980.—T. R. St, G.
Tuckniss, general manager, Agricultural Finance Corporation.

-
2 

we ~*~

— \ | ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 2ND May, 1980 «sit |

Farms ‘(Private) ‘Limited, c/o ~Condy, Chadwick & Elliott, |

me, and‘to other parties interested, stating the grounds for such —

.. Certain piece of land called Stand. 1039, Gweld®rownship
. of Gwelo Township Lands, situate in thedistrict of Gwelo.  —

: . co Se ., - Sheriff.
The Sheriff’s Office, : .
Vintcent Building, __ os Ss oo. .

| * Jameson.Avenue Central, . us > ct

Salisbury. ss 4509£

7, Gordbn Avenue, Salisbury, on-Monday,2ndJune, 1980, at | :

and seventy-ine comma nine three. one four (379,9314)|. ~

. The highest accepted bidder shall be the purchaser, and if

person iriterested mustapply well before the sale.) an

_ title-deeds or any Jaw. * - e fa.

7. If the purchaser fails fo make payment of the purchase | .

or damage sustained, or employ any other remedy it may .: '  

417

THE AGRICULTURAL FINANCE CORPORATION

 

Sale of Farms: Remainder of Tradou, Remainder of Sonop
and Remainder of Dampan, all in the District of Charter

(Featherstone ICA.)

 

NOTICE is hereby’ given, in termsof paragraph 1 of the
Second Schedulé to the Agricultural Finance Corporation Act
[Chapter ION], that a sale of the under-mentioned properties
will be’ conducted by Tim Wotton Auctioneers within their
Offices ‘at 7, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury, on Monday, 2nd June, -
1980, at 11 a.m.
1. Certain piece of land, situate in the district of Charter,

being the Remaining Rxtent of Tradou, measuring eight
hundred and nine’ comma onefour one seven (809,1417) *
hectares. - .

2. Certain piece of land, situate in the district of Charter,
being the Remaining Extent of Sonop, measuring four,
hundred and four comma three nine six zero (404,396 0)
hectares. . . .

3. Certain piece of land, situate in the district of Charter,
_ béing the Remaining Extent of Dampan, measuring three
* hundred and thirty coming one nine four four (330,194 4

hectares. oo , .

The properties are held under Deeds of Transfer 561/60,
witjstMarch,460: 1169/65,fated 30th fune, 1965, and
167/72, date ugust, 4 respectively, ‘ransina

Clarodina Keth. ey , Fespecuivenye ose

y Conditions of sale ,

‘ 1.+The highestaccepted bidder shall be the purchaser; andif
. anydispute arises as to any bid, the property to be put up

again. (Note.—Credit facilities are .available, and an
‘person interested must apply well before the sale.) :

1 within seven. days.
3. The purchaser shall, upon demand, pay theauctioneer’s -

dues and all stémp duty, costs and fees of transfer, and
any other expenses’ necessary to complete the transfer,
including conveyancing fees and all arrear rates and taxes.

4.’ The- purchase-price shall .be paid to the corporation
, immediately the property has beenconfirmed to be sold,
or alternatively, a deposit of one-tenth of the purchase-
price may be ‘pdid on sale and the balance, together with

- interest at § per cent. per annum from date of sale to
date of transfer, on demand! against transfer. -

5. The property is sold voetstoots and asrepresented by the
_ title deeds and diagram, the corporation not holding itself

liable for-any deficiency that may be foun

servitudes and conditions as set out or referred to in the
title deeds or any law. Ss

6. The risk ‘and profit in the property shall pass to the’
’ ‘purchaser from the. time of obenation of the sale.

7. Yé the purchaser fails to make payment of the purchase-
price or fails to comply With any of the condifidns con-
tained-herein, the corporation shall have the right to cancel
the sale and hold the“purchaser liable for any loss or -
damage sustained, or employ-any other remedy, it may

Ve. ‘ 1 : .

Dated at Salisbury this 2nd day of May, 1980.—T.R. St. G.
Tuckniss, general manager, Agricultural Finance Corporation.. -

, 4515£ °
 

ARMORIAL BEARINGS, NAMES, UNIFORMS AND
BADGES ACT[CHAPTER 2]

IT is hereby notified that Gilbert Miles Myers, Esquire, of
5, Kerr. Road, Kumalo, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, has made appli-
cation to the Registrar of Names, Uniforms, Badges and Heraldic
Representations for the registration of thearmorial bearings
of Gilbert. Miles Myers; Esquire, and that the application has
now been accepted undersection 10 of the.Act. x

A representation of the Armorial Bearings, which comprises—
Arms: Per chevron azure and argent, a chevron chequy of

the first and second, in chief two keys, wards up wards
and facing to the dexter, of the second, and each enfiled

base a lymphad sable pennonsof the fourth.
Crest: On a wreath of the colours, a demi gryphon Or,

armed and langued gules, holding in its ‘claws an
. _ axe, argent hafted sable. ;

Motto: “SPES SALUS DECUS”;.
will be open for inspection at all times of business at the Patent
Office, Electra House, 49, Jameson Avenue Central, Salisbury, -

. 4424£7 and at the offices of the district commissioners in each of the

e

2. The sale is subject to confirmation by the corporation —

to exist and -
renouncing all excess. The property is sold, subject to all .

with a danish coronet Or, jewelled gules and vert; in-

es
ag
aa
ty



: j : :
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‘ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 2ND May, 1980
 

he
PE

municipalities of BulawaYo, Fort. Victoria, Gatooma, Gwelo,
Hartley, Marandellas, Qué Que, Sinoia and Umtali for a period
of 60 days from the publication of this notice ~
Any person who desires to object,to the application shall

send notice of objection in the prescribed form to the Registrar,
at the Patent Office, Electra House, 49, Jameson Avenue
Central, Salisbury (P.O. Box 8033, Causeway), so that it reaches
him within 60 days of the publication of this notice.
Full particulars of the application aré open to inspection at

the Patent Office. - ‘ 4382f

ARMORIAL BEARINGS, NAMES: UNIFORMS
. AND BADGES.ACT [CHAPTER2]

-IT is hereby notified that the Assistant Secretary/Treasurer,
Nuanetsi-Beitbridge Rural Council, of Hagelthorn Road, P.O.

_ Box 32, Beitbridge, has made application to the Registrar of |
Names, Uniforms, Badges and Heraldic Representations for
the registration of the coat of arms of Nuanefsi~Beitbridge
Rural Council, and that the application has now been accepted
under section 10 of the Act.> —

A representation of the coatof arms, which comprise—
* Shield: Vert, on a fess wavy. azure fimbriated argent
. ‘ ‘between, in chief a Baobab Tree proper between two

fusils Argent, the dexter charged with a diamond and —
- the sinister with an orange tree, both proper and in
base an Africander Bull, statant also proper, a
representation ‘of the Beit Bridge over the Limpopo

- River (WarrenGirder type) with three piers, argent.
_ Crest: A mural crown gules, masoned proper;
will be open for inspection at all times of business at the
Patent Office, Electra House, 49, Jameson Avenue Central,
Salisbury, and at the offices of the district commissioners in
each of the mumicipalities of Bulawayo, Fort Victoria,
Gatooma, Gwelo, Hartley, Marandélias, Que Que, Sinoiaan
*‘Umtali for a period of 60 days from ‘the publication of this |
notice. oo > .

’ Any person who desires to object to the application shall
send notice of objection in the prescribed form to the Regisfrar,
at the Patent Office, Electra House,. 49, Jameson Avenue
Central, Salisbury (P.O. Box 8033, Causeway), so that it

 

reaches him within 60 days of the publication of this notice.
Full particulars ofthe application are open te inspection at:

the Patent Office. _ . ‘ASI6E §

CITY OF SALISBURY
 

 

Supplementary Valuation Roll “D” ’

NOTICE is hereby given for general information, ‘and in
accordance with the provisions of: section 211 of the Urban

_ Councils Act [Chapter 214],that the above-mentioned supple; ‘ |
mentary valuation roll for the city of Salisbury has been
certified in terms of thesaid Act, and that such valuatj A
becomes finally fixed.and binding upon all persons coficerned,
subject to the provisions of sections’209 and 213. of the said
Act, on 17th April, 1980. .
Notice is further given that the council has fixed 1st

’ 1980, as the ‘date on which assessments made, in terms ¢
section 224 of the Urban Councils Att, on the valuations
shown on such supplementary valuation roll shall become
due and payable.

   
   

E. C. BARLOW,
. . c Town Clerk.

gown House,’

fay . j 4513£ist May, 1980. .

MUNICIPATLEY OF QUEQUE

Closure of Portion of Service Pane next to Stand 604A, .
° * Que Que Tovnsbip

NOTICE is hereby given, in accordance with sections 7 and
4 of the Roads and Road Traffic Act [Chapter 263], that the
Municipal Council of Que Que proposes to close a portion of
the service laneadjoining Stand 604A, Que Que Township. .
A plan, showing the service lane referred. to, may be

inspected ‘by appointment, at the office of the Town Clerk,
during normal working hours, and.any person whowishes to

v object to the proposed closure must lodge his objection, in
writing, with the undersigned on or before the 2nd June, 1980,

 

 

—

 “a - A. KF. HUDSON,
, . ~ Town Clerk.

Civic Centre, 7
P.O. Box 115,

- Que Que. 4428f

MUNICIPALITYOF QUE QUE

 

Closure of Portion ‘of Service Lane next ‘to Stand 255; .

mo -Que Que Township 2 ss

NOTICE is hereby given, in accordance with sections7 and
4 of the Roads and Road Traffic Act [Chapter 263], that the ~
Municipal Council of Que Que proposes to close a portion of

‘

 

the service lane adjoining Stand 255, Que Que Township. °

A plan, showing the service lane referred to, may be

inspected by appointment, at the office of the TownClerk,
during normal working hours, and any person whowishes to
object to the proposed ‘closure must lodge his objection, in-
writing, with the undersigned on or before the 2nd June, 1980.

A. F. HUDSON,
a 7° Téwn Clerk,

songs "aa.O. Box ,. AAD

 

Que Que,

- - ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE

In the estate of the late Neville. Brodie, of Port Elizabeth, _
Cape Province, Republic’ of South Africa, who died'on the ©.
24th March, 1979. - ae a so

NOTICE is hereby given that application will be made t¢
the Master of the High Court of Zimbabwe, at Salisbury, fo
the signing and sealing of. the letters of executorship issued i
favour of Arnold Galombik, of Cape Town, Aubrey Allen, .
of Cape Town, Selma Brodie; of Port Elizabeth, Bernard
Brodie, of Cape Town, ‘and Joanathan Michael Brodie,’ of
Cape Town. Se - :

   

 

  

., All persons having objections thereto, orclaims against the .
estate, are hereby requiredto file such objections or’ parti-

d | -culars of their claims with the Master of the High Court of :—
‘Zimbabwe, at Salisbury, on or before the 23rd May, 1980. —~ — -

| : Dated at Salisbury this 2nd day of, May, 1980—Coghlan.
. Welsh and Guest, attorneys for the executors, P.O, Box 53

43678
 

Salisbury, ;

. ADMINISTRATION OF ESEATE
In the estate of the late Frank Oscar Hutton, who died in- -
England on the.26th July, 1973. . “ ,
NOTICE,is hereby given:.that Ian Magrius Heddle, Gabrial

Marshall Dowrick and David Wolstan Wedgwood, intheir

 

| capacity. as executors testamentary,. intend to apply the ©
Master of the High Court of Zimbabwe, at Salisbury, for |
countersignature to the grant of probate in their favour.
issued by the Probate Officer, at Ipswich, on 22nd August, ~

All persons having obiections to such countersignature, or-
having assets of, or claims against the estate, are hereby
required to provide details-of such objections, assets or claims
to the Master. of the High Court of Zimbabwe, at Salisbury,
on orbefore the 31st May, 1980.

' Given at Salisbury this 22nd day of April, 1980-Syfrets
Trust & Executor Limited, P.O. Box 703; Salisbury,agent for -
executors, Fu 4369F

ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE
In the estate of the late Ellen Hutton, who died in J |

- On the 25th January, 1967. BNOR, WHO Cred in England |

NOTICE is hereby given that David Wolstan Wedgwood,in
‘his capacity.as executor testamentary, intends: to apply to’ the
Master of the High Court of Zimbabwe, at Salisbury, for °
countersignature to the grant of probate in his-favour issued -
by the Probate Office, at Ipswich, on 14thApril, 1967.
All persons .having objections: to such countersignature, or

having assets of, or claims against the estate, are hereby
required to provide details of such. objections, assets: or claims
to the Master of the High Court-of Zimbabwe, at Salisbury,on .
‘or before the 31st May, 1980...

Given at Salisbury this 22nd day
Trust & Executor Limited, P.O. Box
executor, : :

of April, 1980.—Syfrets.
703, Salisbury, agent for

- - 4370£

ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE

In the estate of the late Nicholas/Salomon L f .
1a, vile Marine,Beach Roa |MouillePoin,CapeTown, ,
epublic of. Sow ica, ie |Devember, 197 _AfK o died there on the 24th

NOTICE is hereby given
capacity as nomineeof The
Limitéd, Cape Town,
of the estate of the

*

  

t Cornelius van Niekerk, in his
Standard Bank of South Africa

and as such the duly appointed executor * ;
late Nicholas Salomon Louw Coetzee, -
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we . Sg

cpintends to apply to the Master of the HighCourt of Zimbabwe , . ~ $

“for countersignature tothe letters of executorship issued in His

|

tnstentstatute case law. . . 8,00

favour by the Master of the Supreme Court, Cape ‘Town, Khylumd Isindebele—Ndebele forYbeeinnere—
Republic of South Africa, on 16th January, 1980. lessons 1-13. wt we , . «0,50

. All persons having any objections to the countersignature, lessons 14-26. 0. -° 8,50

or having any claim against the estate, are hereby required to

|

Zirkia, journal of the NationslyHerbasiom, Salsbury, 1960-61, ¢

file their objections or. particulars of their claims with. the volume 1. ‘  " so. 3,00

‘| Master of the High Court, ‘at. Salisbury, on or before 31st

|

Xirkia, 1961-62, volume 22°. . rn a i 2

. May, 1980.— Standard Trust Limited, P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury. _Kirkia, 1962-63, volume 3.6 eS. eR es 3,00

UO -4399f Kirkta, 1963-64, volume ¢.,. * « . . ‘ ~ . . 3,00

: _Kirkia, volume 5, parts I and eepart ¢ Ss. . . LX

“ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE. *| Kirkia, volume 6, parts I ahd, per part i. © 6 «+ 150

. Kirkia, volume 7, parts rtny per paste gS... lel CSO

Inthe estate e late James Rawlinson Wemyss, who died Kirkia, volume 8, pests i and per part 6 + + te 1X

in South on the 28th December, 197BO. hae volume u parts I and HL, pec part. . —— «4,50

: irkia, volume 10, parts I, and t part - . . . . Z

NOTICE‘is her given that James McDuf®Wemyss and

|

Kirke, volume 11, aeart r= % perp . . 0

Warren Otto Yendall Stevens, in their capacities as executors

|.

List .of commissioners of oaths and justices of the peace, Rs at ot

testamentary, intend to apply to the Master of the High+Court 31st December, A974 rn : : 4,00

of Zimbabwe,at Salisbury, for countersignature to the letters of

|

Magistrates Cou, (Civil) Rules. 6 5 6 oe ee tO

executorship issue in their favour by the Supreme Court of

|

Magistrates (Criminal) Rules. . - » +. O75

South Africa (Natal Provincial Division) on 28th January, 1980. Matopos,by vie forthe arene and)preparation of copy ss ay0
s Or, . « ef

- All persons having any objections to such countersignature

|

Ministryof Roads and Road. Traffic: Laboratory report 9/74. + 2,00

or ‘having assets af, or claims against the estate, are required |-Ministry of Health meniorahdum on Mental: Health Act and

to provide details of such objections, assets or claims to the gulations . s 8? ee ee 025

MasterRe the High Court of Zimbabwe, at Salisbury, on rtaeuidingBylaws,1977 Giieme 21 et 5:00

efore the 31st May, 1980. - mS 4“
Parliament debates ouse of Assent! enaual rub tion

Given at Salisbury this 25th-day of April, 1980, by|Syfrets

|

“sus”. @ » 4 reiption
Trust & Executor Limited, P.0. Box 703, Salisbury, 2agent for

|

Parliamentary debates (The Senate) (sonnal subscription rate). «1,50.

executor, — , 4480£

|

Patent. and Trade Marks Journal (annual subscription rate) . 6,00

- mn = Patent and Trade Marks Journal Gndividual ‘copics) « . . - 0,20

GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS ON SALE * Planning handbook (Department of Physical Planning) © . 10,00

eo (as available at time of ordering). : . Register of medical practitionérs as Rt Sst “December "1973, 045
or odesia . . fs

THE following publications are obtainable from. the Register of dental surgeons for Rhodesle, 28 "at “31st December,

GovernmentPO Office, Cecil House, , 995, Stanley Resist oe  ptyehistste,” matoralt?, tuk children's . 0,10

_ Avenue, sbury (P.O. Box 8062. useway), OF from the,| Rpsister_o gene psy atric, ‘ma 3 ns ever,

_ Government Publications Office, 1018, Main Street, Bulawayo ‘Subeporadl,and meteaaiatSlatDecember,1913,fo

-(P.0. Box aul,Bulawayo) at the prices specified qpposite Rhodesia * 0,45

. thereto. . _-Regiseruot plinrmadeutical chemists, epticans and ‘dispensing ais
$ optich az s' Decent Tt, . Ms :

_ ” Register of psychologists, thi ts, ical ‘: bor to: -

Abican Pducstion 2 baasigstopenertor Subs eimnologists’ vadiogtaphers’ health:iuspectokmeat and ape
physical education and scripture .. 1 0,52 food inspectors. meatinspector. operational|Soerentdental

Agro-ecological survey of Southerh ”‘Rhodesia, paitEr and part ir 2,00. Meeithatiste as at 3st “Dacemiber,197%1973, for odesia.4:thetists 0,25

Agro-economic survey of Central.Midlands 1- - :,2,00 |° Rhodesia Agricultural Journal . ss \ LF. 0,40

_ Airr Navigation Regulations, With amendments -- 1,00

|

Rhodesian botanical dictionary of African and English splant names 4,50
- 3,00 Rhodesia investment in the public sector, 1973-76 . |. © ‘

L . . -* 12,00 Rhodesia Served the Queen (The sto

Brands:‘directory, . eS . . . » 4,00 RhodesianForessiv ibe Boer War ° 189

‘Brands directory, 1976. . ee eee 00 y Colones - Kickmal— "

Brands directory, ‘77 . toe ee : 100 buckram-bound °
‘Brands directory, 1978 a8 . 4 00 Rhodesia Served the Queer, Volume rn

Brands directory, 1979 ; Me tat . . 4,00 ‘holesmbldiay legislation 1970'‘our parti); per

Cylonofpained bookplyents, ey trom tog

|

Rhoda laneaton, S97 Ce psterA
Catalogue of, banited-books, periodicals, records, tte., 1976 - = _ 0,50 . :

_ Catalogue of banned books, periodicals,’ records, etc., 1977 . . 0,50 Rhodesia subsidiary legisiation, 1972 (seven’ Barts), per part .

: eas Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1973' (seven parts), per part . . 17,50

Catalogue of banned books; periodicals, records, ctc., 1978 . . 0,50 . sar ergs
eae : + ae . . Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1974 (ave. parts), per part. . 7,99

Catalogtie of banned books, periodicals, records, etc., 1979 . . 0,50 Rh . eae : . . :

7 a odesia subsidiary legislatibn, 1975 (five parts), per part . ‘ 7,50

. Catalogue of parliamentary papers, 1899-1953 .. . . . §,00 Rh * $
: ee : odesia. subsidiary legislation, 1976 (six pasts), per part ” ‘7,50

Common .veld grasses of Rhodesia (second edition) . . . . 1,00 Rh * .
odesia subsidiary legislation, 1977 (four parts), per part ... > 7,50

Community develop:ment source book:No. 5. ° ° . 5,00 Rhodesia subsidiary le; islation, 1978 (four parts), r. part ; 7,50

Commission of inquiry into tefmination: of pregnancy, 1976 . 0,50 nee et , Parts), Per. P . . ”
. _| Rhodesian law reports, 1970, part J. and part 2, per‘part . ~ 4,20

Company names: the practice followed by the Registrar of Companies . . .

. in the ‘approval of company names. : . . 0,10 Rhodesian law reports, 1971, ports and part 2, per part. . 4,20

Conservation—a guide book for teachers. © eee 1,00 Rhodesian law reports, 1972, parf 1 and part.2, per-part «4,20 |

‘Cotton production in Rhodesia. =. oO * “tJo9 | Rhodesian law reports, 1973,|

pagt

1 and part'2, per part + 4,20

Criminal Procedure and Evidence Act (Chapter 58). (as amended Rhodesian law reports, 1974, \patti and: part.2, per pert.» 4:20:

at the 31st December, 1976) . 1,50-|° Rhodesian law reports, 1975/-part 1 d prt 2, per part. 420

«Customs. and Excise Tariff (as amended up to “sist. October,“197 1,50

|

Rhodesian law reports, 1976 d part 2, per part. ° 4,20

Deciduous fruit in Rhodesia -. . 2,00 Rhodesian law reports, 1977, ‘and part 2, per p . . 4,20

Economic survey of Rhodesia, 1968, 1969, 1910, 1911, 197 1973, .

|

Rhodesian taw reports, 1978 .  . +. % Re - #,00

1974, 1975, 1976, 1977. 0,50

|

Rules and practice of the General Division of the High Court, 1971 2,00

‘Economicsurvey of Zimbabwe Rhodesia, 1978 .“. .- «te 0,50

}

Rules of the General ‘Division of the High Court — caso law

‘Estimates ‘of expenditure, 1971/72; 72/73; 73/74; ‘B/79 - 2 2,80, annotations = . 2,00

Five-year plan: three complementary books— Stamp duties handbook Tz"second ‘edition, 1975 _— gold-blocked, /

Proposals for a five-year programme of development in the publle ring-post binder .- . s+ + 4,00

‘sector. : . os . 3,00

|

Statute law of Rhodesia, 1974 (containingall 47 stetuter of 1974: ,

. Integrated plan for rural development woe eee 2,09 ots 1 to 20 of 1974 are included in the 1974 revised edition;

Urban development in the main centtes . «0. 0s ++ 1,00 cts2 fo . of 1974 axe not}— ; "3 ~ 1

‘ Flora zambestaca, volume I, part‘l. . . : . . 2,70 quarter.bounhed cover” eee . ° . ‘ . oD

Flora zambesiaca, volume I, part nm.. « . oe . . 2,70 ” . . “of ‘ ° oF ’

Flora zambesiaca, volume Il, part Ie. le . ry « °- 3,25 soft cover = . . - ct oo te 4,50

“Flora zambestaca, supplement. . se 1,55

|

Statute law of Rhodesix, 1975; 1916; 19%se

“Greater Salisbury report, local authority commissiot =. ws. 3,00 full-bound, buckram  - +s De ee 10,00

Government. Gazette (annual subscription rate). 6 et 17,00 5 quarterbound, hard ort .a“35,50 \

Government Gazette (individual copies) : . . 0,25 soit cover - . . ‘ ‘. woof . ’ o. 4,50

" ‘Handbook of registered pesticides (excluding herbicides) in Rhodesia. 2,50

|

Taura Shona—Shona for beginners—

History and extent of recognition of: tefbal law in Rhodesia . ~fessons 1-13 0-0 et 0,50

(econd. edition) . - 8,00 lessons 14-26. . . G,50

Income Tax Act [Chapter fen), as imendedat the 31st October, 1919- 2,25

|

Technical Handbook (No. 1): Practical Pig Production in Rhodesia. 2,00

Index to the legistation in_ force in Zimbabwe Rhodesia on ‘the State law of Rhodesia, revised edition, 1974 (10 volumes). 145,00

. 2,50 Water faw in Southern Rhodesia . ~ 8 ele «1,00
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GOVERNMENT GAZETTE

Authorized Scale of ‘Charges, Times‘of Closing and
Subscription Rate©

Charges

or part thereof single column. Taking. the th of such
matter, normally spaced, approximately 25 words’ occupy one

but this can onlybe.a rough guide, as a heading
may occupy two centimetres, and certain. notices unavoidably

Notices published isinthe normal columns: 52Etr centimetre
ep

outain white space, which must be included in the chargeable
‘dep . ;

Notices which have to appear in tabular form across the
full width of the page, such as lost insurance policies, deceased
estates, insolvent estates, company liquidations,notices in terms
of the: Insolvency Act [Chapter 303], changes of companies’
names, et cetera: $5 per entry.

Except in the case of approved. accounts, remittances ‘roust
accompany all copyfor advertisements. Failing this, copy will
be returned with an assessment of charges.

t

Times of.closing
The Gazeite closes for the receipt ofcopy for all notices to

be published in the normal columns, and for Statutory
Instruments, at 11 am. on the Tuesday preceding the Friday
of publication.
Copy for all notices to be set in tabular form must be

received by 4 p.m. onthe Monday preceding the Friday of.
‘publication.

Any copy which is received ‘after the respective ¢
times will automatically be held over for inse jn
Gazette of the following week, in which 6 responsity
can be accepted if the purport ‘ofthe notice is thereby nuilifi
Whenpublic holidays occur, the normal closing-times are

varied, any such variations are notified in the Gazette in
advance.

All copy must. be addressed to the Department of Printing
and Stationery, and either posted to P.O: Box 8062, Causeway,
or delivered direct to ths department, in Gordon Avenue,
between Sixth Street and Epton Street. Envelopes,ghould be
marked: Gazette copy—urgent. :
Regular advertisers and subscribers are requested to advise

immediately of any change of address.

Subscription rate

   

 

. The annual. subscription rate for the Gazette'iis ZR.$12, pay- ;
able, in advance, to the Controller of Printing and Stationery, .
and may commence with thefirst issue ofany month. © .

 
o

GOVERNMENT GAZETTE

er)
Conditions for “Acceptance of Copy \

FAILURE to comply with any, of the following conditions
will result in the rejection of copy, and no responsibility can
be accepted if such rejection should affect any date contained’
in such copy or any requirement gi publication on a specific
ate.
Persons drafting any kind of notices are strongly advised to

follow the guidance offered in—

(a) the Instructions Relating to the Drafting ‘and Typin
- Legislation (Attorney-General’s Circular”1 of 1978); a4

(b) the Manual of Style for the Drafting and Preparation ‘of
‘Copy, published by. the Department of Printing and
Stationery;

. which two: booklets are intended for complemental use,

In these conditions, other than where a particular kindof
copy is specified, “copy” means copyfor matter contained
in the Gazette itself and for subsidiary legislation issued as
-supplements to the Gazette.

1, (1) Other than by. prior arrangement, only original .
- typing is accepted.

(2) Carbon-copies are not normally acceptable, “other
than in cases where the original typing has to be legally
retained elsewhere, as, for example, in the case of a proclama~-
on,

(3) Computer .print-outs are not accepted autématically,
as discussion may be necessary with, regard to the extra time
and costs involved.

e
>

Py
«

N 2. - (i) Allcopy must bé clear and4 legible, and there must

be double or one and a half spacing ‘between the lines..

PSO

aay

correctionsor alterations made by the originator
_mustbe clearly effected.in blue or black ink:

’ Provided that:‘any copy containing |extensive alterations
will be rejected.

3. (4) Copy must appear on one side only of each ‘sheet
of paper. :

(2) Except as is providediin subsection (2)-0f section 8,
papermust not exceed 210 millimetres in width.

(3) If copy. comprises. ‘two or more sheets of paper, all
sheets must be. numbered .consecutively,. in. arabic figures”
preferably in the top tight-hand comer.

(4) Where any matter is added after the copy fins bea.
prepared, and such additional matter results in oneor more

, Sheets being inserted between those already numbered,- all
sheets must be renumbered from there onwards — not, for
instance,’ 7,Tey7b, 8, et cetera.

4, Photographic copy or copy produced ‘on & duplicating.
machine may be acceptedif it is abundantly clear, .

3. (1) Should any copy—

(a) exceed 10 pagesof double-spaced typing onsize Ad”
paper; or,

(b} contain tabular or other matter which involves
complicated setting;

ees.

submitted not less ‘than’ 21 days before the date of closingfor
the Gazette in whichit is to be"published,

(2) Lengthy copy may be accepted at leas than21 days’
“notice if—

(a) the work involved is-of a straightforward and non-
tabular nature; and ©

, (bo) the total volumé of. work on hand for the time
*: being permits its acceptance.

these conditions, any. copy—
(a) which is of national importance and which is -

originated as a matter of urgent ecessity, may, by .
prior arrangement, be. accepted late for the current
week;

(b) may, due to shortage of staff orto technical
_' considerations, be delayed. until conditions " permit

its processing.

which there is:no instruction or other extraneous matter. _

8. (1). In cases where notices have’ to. be published in

there, and, where applicable, the number of the forms for
_ example, “Insolvency Regulations—Form 3”.

of subsection (2) of section.3 does not apply.

a letter which clearly sets out— ~
..(a) the name and address of the advertiser; and
(b) the debtor’s code-number,ifany; and °

(c) the required date or dates of publication,

10. (4) If a typographical error occurs in the Gazette,it is-
rectified as soon as possible by a correcting notice, without .

the following conditions—
(a) that such error is reported to the editor ‘within three

months from the date of publication; and
(b) that the relevant copy, upon re-examination, is

proved tobe abundantly clear; and
(c) ,that the correction of such error islegally necessary.

(2) .If a drafting ‘error 5 not detected before publication,
the originating ministry or department isrequired to. draft its
own corrécting notice, take it to the Attorney-General for
vetting,and pay for.such notice to be published.

(3) For the removalof.doubt—

(b) a fypist’s error is classed as a. drafting error by Graftingfailed to check the typist’s work,

é

it will be classed as “lengthy” copy,and will be required to be ©

6. Rotwithstanding anything to. the contrary contained in

7: Copy ‘must not be submitted as part of a ‘letter or a”
requisition. it must appear on a separate sheet-of paper, on |

_tabular form, copy must be drafted exactly as it is to appear. ’
‘If printed forms for any such notices are unavailable,
advertisers must prepare. their own forms. While it not
necessary to include the preamble, the. box-headings must be .

-(2) In the caseof copy for tabular notices, the provision .

‘charge to the ministry or depéirtment concerned,, subject -to

(a) a typographical error. is made ‘by a typogtapher;:

* reason of the fact that the officer. responsible for .

a

9, Copy for all advertisements, whether sent iby, post or
delivered by hand, must be accompanied by-a. requisition «or ;

y-

a
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* .

proposes to alienate—

- (a) his business: or

INSOLVENCY ACT[CHAPTER 303] L
q

«

—_

Notice of Intention to Alienate-a Business or the Goodwill of a Business
_ orany Goods or Property Forming Part of a Business, Otherwise than

y

(b) the goodwill of his business; or —

© any goods or property forming part ofhis business, otherwise than iin the ordinarycourse af the business,
}

in the Ordinary Course of the Business

oo

NOTICEis ‘hereby giver, itin‘termsof section9 of the solvency Act [Chapter 303], that each of the under-mentioned persons

 

\e Full nanieof person
including style of business

=~

: t
Situation of business Particulars of proposed alienation

2

- Date won which alienation
takes effect

a t

Name.and address of

person inserting notice

 

| Jacquelin Facculyn-Gous, trading

as Bonnyvale Nursery

Tip Top Takeways (Pvt.) Ltd. .

eManuel Vieira, trading as Lisbon

| + Fish & Chips
i oo
i

I:
Petrus Jakobus Botha Steynberg,

trading as Oasis Service Station

Peter Charles Clamence sae

¥

Joao Manuel Rodrigues de

Aguiar, trading as Buya Bona
. Fish & Chips

Green Valley Products
3

..

Lawrence Lullita Gopal, trading
as Shangri-La Restaurant -

4

Tan Rex Erasmus and Joaquim
Hermino Guerreiro, trading’as

Jacaranda Store

ing as Chimbani Butchery
+

William Todd Parker, trading as.
. the Hair Pin”

' Barend Daniel Roux and Thomas
Jacobus Roux, trading as Roux

-. Bros. |

Victoria Restaurant Pvt.) Ltd. : 

“Oasis

Jose de Sousa Freitas, trading as

Ernest Chenjerai Chimbani, trad-’

 

Subdivision A of Sub-
division C of Bonny-

vale,’ situate in the
district of Gwelo

Adler Building, 130,
Salisbury Street, Salis-

_ bury

Stand 1430, being 1406,
LobengulaStreet,Bula-

wayo

Service Station,
Kariba .

2

<

Stand 495, Township of
Baurlbe

39B, Third Avenue,

Stand 5389A, Bula-|
wayo

Stand 1433, Bulawayo .

Corner House, Shabani .

Madumabisa. . . .

33, Cameron Street,

_ Salisbury

Stand 192,Gwelo Town-.
_ Ship :

Stand 1010,Luton Road,

Light Industrial Sites,

Gwelo

Stand 11075; 18, Craster
Road, Southerton _ -

a  
 

ot

Sale of nursery business together with
“moyable assets, stock-in-trade and

goodwill, but excluding book-debts

and Hlabillties, to Jens Axel Brunsg-
’ ward Jacobsen
Transferof business, including fixtures,7

Aitingsystock-in-trade and goodwill

Transferof the assets ofthe business to
Gilson Dube, trading as G. J. D.

‘Muparépadzl Fish & Chips

Sale of business and assets to Andora
Enterprises (Pvt.) Ltd.

Sale of business and assets to Andora

Enterprises (Pvt.) Ltd.

Sale of business, including goodwill,

fixtures and fittings, stock-in-trade,

but excluding book-debts and fia-
bilities, as at 13.3.80, fo Joao

‘Luciano de Sousa

Sale of business to Timothy Mungenge
Mutanda

Sale of goodwill, fixtures and fittings
_ and equipment to Joao Ferreira

Dissolution ofpartnership with transfer

of assets to Joaquim ‘Hermino|
Guerreiro, who will be responsible ,

for all‘partnership liabilities and who
will continue to trade on his own

_ account :
Sale of business as a going concern to

Evelyn Thokozile Sithole

Safe of assets of business to Mrs.

Rosemarie Eileen Simmins

Dissolution ‘of partnership. Barend

Daniel Roux has -taken. over all
‘Jiabilities and certain of the assets
and will continue to trade in the same

premises for his own benefit .

Sale ofassets, including stock-in-trade

®

 

For the purposes of the above-

mentioned Act, from the date

of the last publicationof this
notice, but for all other pur- |
‘poses from 1.4.80 |

For the purposes of the above-

mentioned Act, from the date

of the fast publication of this
notice, but for all other pur-
poses from 31.3.80

. 1.4.80.

»

For the purposes of the above-

. mentioned Act, from the date

of the Iast publication of this
notice, but’ for all other pur-
poses from the close of’ busi-
ness on 31.3780

For the purposes of the above-

mentioried Act, from: the date.
of the last publication, ofthis .
notice, but for all other pur--

poses from 21.3,80.

For the purposes of the above-
mentioned Act, from the date °
of the jast publication ofthis

'* notice, but for all ather pur- |
poses from 13.3,80

For the purposes ofthe above-

mentioned Act, from the date

of the last publication ofthis
notice, but for all other pur-
poses from 10.4,80 - ”

For the purposes of the above-
mentioned Act, from the date

of the last publication of this

notice, but for all other pur-

poses from 1.4.80 |

For the purposes of the above-

mentioned Act, from the date

of the last publication ‘of this
notice, but for all other pur-
poses from 31.3.80°

For the purposes of the above-
mentioned Act, from the date

Of thelast publication of this |,

notice, but forall other pur-

poses from 31.3.80-

For the purposes of the above-
mentioned Act, from the date
of the last publication ofthis |

notice, but for all other pur- |:
“poses from 26.4.80 _

For the purposes of the above- |

mentioned Act, from the date

ofthe last publication of‘this
notice, but for all other pur-
poses from 1.12.79 ©

For the purposes of the above-
mentioned Act, from the date

ofthe last publication of this
notice, but for all other pur-

poses from 23 4 80

| Ben

 

e - . . .

\Joct Pincus, Konson &
Wolhuter,

215, York House, -
Eighth Avenue,
Bulawayo, 4059f2

Gollop & Blank,
Ninth Floor,

’ Ottoman House,

Jameson Avenue,

Salisbury. 4060f2
aron & Partners *

{attorneys for the

‘| parties),

Southampton House,
Main Street,
Bulawayo. 4158f2

Surgey, Pittman &

Kerswell,
* Central Africa House,
First Street,’
Salisbury. ~ 4214f9

Surgey, Pittman &
Kerswell,

Central Africa House,
First Street,
Salisbury. 4215f9

DaSilva's Secretarial

Services, :
P.O. Box 162, -
Bulawayo. 4226f9

Lazarus & Sarif,
Centenary Buildings,

Ninth Avenue, vee
Bulawayo; 42479

J. G, Venter,

Second Floor,
Southampton House,

Main Street,

P.O. Box 1690, ©
Bulawayo. 4312f9

Ben Baron & Partners,

First Floor,

Southampton House,
Main Street, |
P.O. Box 1497,
Bulawayo, 4313£9.

Scanlen and Holderness,
Thirteenth Floor,
CABS Centre,
Stanley Avenue,

P.O; Box 188,

Salisbury. . 4355£9

Ferguson, Ward & Doyle

P.O. Box 55,
Gwelo,  4425f16

Danziger .& Partners,

-Progress House,
60, Seventh Street,
P.O. Box 58,

- Gwelo. ' 4426616 ©

Granger & Archer,

Doncaster ‘House,
Speke Avenue,
Salisbury.  448i1f16

a



422,»
*

  

 

' INSOLVENCY ACT [CHAPTER 303}—continued -

Full name of person
. including style of business Situation of business

we __ Datefrom which-alicnation ‘Name‘abd address of

 

¥

“Dick Majoe, trading as Kings
Chinese Take-aways

Miss Susan Erica Hurst, trading
as’Flower World (Pvt.) Ltd.

Fife ‘Avenue Shopping

Centre, Salisbury =~

36, Rhodesville Avenué,

Salisbury | .   _ Habilities to Flower World (Pvt.)Lid,
: . notice,3  of the last publicatidn of this

poses from 1.4.80 .

but forall other pur- Causeway. 

Particulars ofproposed alienation“: takes effect person inserting notice

Sale of business, evs g “stock-in« “Fér the purposes of the above- Wickliar Associates -
trade, fixed assets, goodwill and mentiondd Act;from the date @yt.) Ltd, 1 ‘
liabilities to Landee (Pvt.) Ltd. . Of the last publication of this |] P.O. Box 8206,

. . lube: notice, but for all other pur- | Causeway... — A504E1G

. “ ae . poses from 1.4.80 -
Sale of:business, including stock-in- For the purposes of the above~ Wickbar Assootates

trade, fixed assets, goodwill and mentioned Act, from the date |.* (Pvt.) Ltd.,
” 0. Box 8206, . *

AS08f16.

 

Bo COMPANIES ACT [CHAPTER 190]

CHANGE OF COMPANIES’ NAMES
Sena

Noticeishereby given, in terms ofsection 21 ofthe Companies Act [Chapter 190], that application will be made, notless than 14 days from the date ofpublica.

tion of this notice, to the Chief Registrar of Coffipanies, for his approval to change the names ofthe under-mentioned companies as- indicated below:
 

 

_7

   
 

 

 

    
 

Number — Name . Change ¢of name to Agent .

457/53" Mitchell Cotts Seafreight (Rhodesia) (Private) |- Mitchell CottsSeats Zimbabwe)(Private) E.S. Bone.’ 43766
, ” imited ‘eg Limited . , a

519/51. -BOA.T. Zimbabwe Rhodesia Limited . . .| B.A.T: Zimbabwe Limited 1 oe + « « «| EJ. Painting. -— ' AB877£ -
"465/60 TOTAL Rhodesia (Private) Limited . . . TOTAL Zimbabwe (Private) Limited . .. . A.M. Goggin, company secretary. . 4378f

421/63 Karoi Sales (Pvt.) Ltd... . 6 1 ee Journey's End Junktique (Pvt.) Ltd. «. *. | HER.Garner & Co. (Pvt) Ltd. 4379f ©

432/55 Barclays RhedesianNominees (Private) Limited | BarclaysZimbabweNominees (Private) Limited Barclays Rhedesia Nominees@vty Ltd. /
% ‘tT. . I

374/57". Oanag Rhodesia (Private) Limited , . 1°. Oanag Zimbabwe (Ciivate) Limited . . 4. |. D. G. Blackburn. / s ' A401f

180/75 Diesel-Electric Holdings Rhodesia (Private) Diesel-Electric Holdings Zimbabwe (Private) _D, G. Blackburn. ° sf 4402f
Limited |: ay _ Limited ‘ | : eR . _

309/60 Tobacco Enterprises (Private) Limited-. .Casalee Zimbabwe (Private) Limited . .° . Surgey, Pittman & Kerswell. 44038-
332/56 Hoechst Rhodesia Company (Private) Limited - HoechsZimbabwe (Private) Limited . .°. P. R. Johnson (Peter Raymond), ° . 4405f

839/12/32. AE & CI Rhodesia Limited. .-.. AECI Zimbabwe Liniited ...-. K. D. Humphrey. + x - 4406f

445/53 Rhodesia Township _ Developers _ Private) Zimbabwe Township Developers (Private) Moss, Dove & Co, 44078

: - Limited , Limited . . : ' :

942/73 Talevania Simmentaler stud Farm (Private) | Talevania (Private) Limited. . . eo. Moss, Dove & Co. . , “4408£

: _ Limited : . : . . My
565/64 Airkool Subvessors (Pvt}Llid. 2... Airfreight Properties (Pvt) Ltd. 6. we] TAAL ManagementServices (Pvt.). Ltd, .

. “ . . . _ *4409f

1142/74 | Marist Brothers of Rhodesia Investments (PvtJ Marist Brothers of. Zinibabwe Investments B. Gerald, p.p. Matirice Bisson.. © °° 4466
7 Limited _ @vt.) Limited» 7 . Se

543/118/59 RhodesianChenille Industries(Private) Limited Chenille Bulawayo (Private) Limited . * BH. & B. Bloch:& Co. ' 4467.

629/76/79 ZimbabweRhodesiaImport arid Export Trade "Zimbabwe Import and Expart Trade (Private) | H. & E. Bloch &Co. “d468£
‘ (Private) Limited - Limited : ot

81/50 Hoover (Rhodesia)(Private) Limited “yp: - Hoover (Zimbabwe) (Private) Limited .- .... | Joel Pincus, Konson & Wolter -- 4698
607/56 Rio. Tinto (Rhodesia) Limited . . . @ . Rio Tinto Mining (Zimbabwe) Limited. . . A. D;Ledingham. 4502f-

550/63| VisagieBuilders (Private) Limited . . . . Condev (Private) Limited . . . «| J.B. Brook. . 4505

NOTICES TO CREDITORS, AND DEBTORS(pursuant to sections 44 and 67 ofthe Administration ofEstates Actt [Chapter 301)
ALE persons having claims againsp the under-mentioned estates are required to lodge them in detail with the executor or representative concerned within the.

stated periods. calculated from the date of publication hereof, and those indebted thereto are required to pay to the executor orrepresentative the amounts due

by thenr within the sameperiod, feiling *whichlegal proceedings will be taken for the recovery thereof. - MEH.C. 7:

Number . . Date . "Within : ‘
of Name and description of estate of a . " Name and address of executor or representative. °-

_ estate . : . death period of : :

, 445/80 George Henry Nolan wn ke ew ee ee x 9.2.80 _ 30 days Crawford Nish, clo: Winterton, Holmes & Hill, 4356f
. * . . "P.O: Box 2, Fort Victoria. © eyo,

B.199/80 Colin Berry Edwards,;a soldier, of Bulawayo. ose | 7 15.6.75 30 days A. M. Edwards; 13539 Wag. ’n Bietje Read, -4357£
. \ _ New Thorngrove, Bulawayo. uo

1855/80 Elizabeth AnnClements oe ee tet we ew 19.4.79 30 days Condy, Chadwick & Elliott, P,Oo. Box’ 631, 4359f
a . . . - Salisbury... --

329/80 Margaret Teresa Crago (shown in the Will as Margaret 17.1.80- 30 days | Standard Trust Ltd., P.oO. Box 3897,"Salisbury. 4358f ~
_ Theresa Crago) , io :

B.73/80 |} Kayiza Moyo Dube, also known as Keizer Dube, of | -23.11.77 30 days Coghlfn & Welsh, P.Q. Box 22, Bulawayo. 436if-
Piumtree - * : $ : -

B.138/80 Darkie Daniel Mountford eos be we ew ww 6 -20,2.80 | 30 days 1, A. Macdonald, c/o Danziger &Partners, P.O. | -4362f
_ . . Box 58, Gwelo, (Fxecutor téstamentary.) oe

~ 'B.134/80 Louis Andimisaris. we ee we le wm 12.2.80° 30.days ‘| M. Andimisaris, 74, Highth Street, Gwelo. 4363F
B.204/80 Marian Mande Téar, of Bulawayo. oy 27.3.80 _30 days’. Webb, Low & Barry, P.O, Box-159, Bulawayo. 4364£
B.160/80-} William Robert Quick . . . «© 2 - s+ + "8.3.80 - 30 days Barclays Bank International Executor & ‘Trust, . 4337f

ve an Co. (Pvt.) Ltd., P.O. Box 1663, Bulawayo.;' : .
+ B.122/80 ‘Thomas Adamthwaite".-. . 6. oP ele 29.1.80 30 days L. * Adamthwaite, clo M. Rudnick, 204, Africa 4390f :

. ‘ oe A ) - : House, Fife Street, Bulawayo. a. : :
254/80 David Frank Sparkes . . ... . oe 7.2.80 — 30 days 'S. J. Sparkes, 68, The Chase, Mount Pleasant, AsoTe

. * . ‘ ee . obe. Salisbury. :
B.189/80 .} iKathleen Mary Sauerman . . . 2. « 5-6 6 22.3.80 30 days Standard Trust Ltd, P.O. Box ‘1096, Bulawayo,- * ganoe :
B.202/80 “Elizabeth Ann Smithwhite~. . . - 5 ew ne .19 3 80 30 days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 1096, Bulawayo. .4430f —

_va 2
‘

: . .
.
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MAH.C: 7—~contInued a
. ~

Number ’ yo Date Within .
tof | Name anddescriptian of éstate of _ a Name and addregs of executor or representative

-estate ‘ : : death period of ’ » _

B.198/80 Leonorah Brown, a housewife . . . .,. « «| 26.3.80 30 days Cc. L. Reed and D, R.B. Brown,clo P.O. Box 867, 4431£
: my . . ‘wen : Bulawayo. a

415/80 Bileen Mary Sandra Lawrencerr 28%, 80 30 days GV. Lawrence, 47, Wyvern Ave.,- Belvedere, 4432f
:, : ’ ' “ Salisbury.
636/80 | JobnNicholson, ofSalisbury eel e ew wk wt 18.4.80 |° 30 days: D. I. Nicholsony¢/o Private Bag 7723, Causeway,  4440£

513/80 Richard Thomas.Corlett 2...) ee 19.3.80 _ 30 days Gill, Godlonton & Gerrans, P.O. ‘Box 235, 4441f

: . se : # _ Salisbury.

B.171/80,.| Catharina LouisaThompson . - . we sone 5.3.80 | 30days- Barclays Bank International Executor & Trust 4445f
Te Ot . . 5 Co, (Pvt.)Ltd., P.O. Box 1663, Bulayayo.
B.88/80 | Gerald FitzGerald. . 1. 0 3). - se ee | 25.1.80 | 30 days J.F. Gurney, Sagit Trust Byo. Ltd., Bulawayo, 4453£
“216/80 Bachu Anand fof of eee ‘oe ewwe Fe 9.3.80 ™ 30 days M. Anand, cfo Ben Baron& Partaers, P.O. Box 4456f

. : ._ : . _ 1497, Bulawayo. .
B.821/79. Johannes Adriaan Strydom oo. cof ho. 25.10.79 |. 30 days. Ben Baron & Partners, P.O. Box 1497, Bulawayo. , S457£

| 498/80 Charlés Norton MacGrottie Thomsoi* yee ee 22.380 30 days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury. 4473f
1038/79 { Martin Overbeck. a ee a ne er 4.4.79 > 2i days .| A.B. H.N. R.Beazley, Guardian Trust Co. (Pvt)  4474£.

po oo, CPR Ltd., P.O. Box 561, Salisbury. -” oe
564/80 Esther Alhadefr . ee 2.4.80 | 30days |~S. Alhadeff, c/o John May -& Co., Ist Floor,  4496f

deo : . mo . : Elgin’ House, Union Avenue,. Salisbury.
|. - oo BO : my (Executor testamentary.) = .

580/80. James John Spencer Kirkwood ee . oo 5.4.80 30 days “| M, Ie Kirkwood, 37, Glamorgan ‘Avenue, 4497
‘ , : Belvedere, Salisbury.
599/80 © Samuel Victor Willis,foreman, ofSalisbury . eee 29.3.80 30 days “Barclays Bank International Executor & Trust . 4499f

: | ° ‘ , : Co. (Pvt.) Ltd., P.O. Box 1398, Salisbury. | .

oo Johan Abraham Jfanse van‘Rensburg, a retired farmer, - . * De,

‘of Fort Rixon.\. 1... . 21.3.80 39 days ‘Barclays Bank International Executor & Trust . 4388f
‘And surviving spouse, Annie Elizabeth Goussard Janse Co, (Pvt.) Ltd., P.O. Box 174, Gwelo.  - :

- 27-3 80- vanRensburg,ahousewife, of Fort Rixon .. . |.
 

tutoror curator dative, as the cass may be.

! EDICTS: SELECTION OF ‘EXECUTORS, TUTORS AND CURATORS DATIVE
(pursuant to sections 26, 75 and 80 of the Administration of Estates Act [Chapter 301))

“Nonce iis hereby given that the estates of the-under-mentioned deceased persdns, minors or persons whose whereabouts are unknown,are unrepresented, and

&

that the nextof kin, creditors or other persons concerned are required to attend on the dates and atthe times and places specified, for the selection of an executor,
-Moctings |in Salisbury will be held before the Master; in Bulawayo. before the Assistant asters and|elsewhere before

 

 

   
    

t the District Commissioner. M.H.C, 25

“| Number |, | Timeof meeting : \
of fF Nameanddescription of estate « Place of mesting Forselection of.

estate : 7 Date _ Hour . - - ,

B.224/80 - Valerie Graham, ahousewife . 2. 6 oe + | . 7.5.80 10.05 a.m. Bulawayo Executor dative. 4423f ©
» B.223/80 Johanna Meyer, ahousewife ‘. 0. . oe ae] . 7.5.80 10 a.m. jawayo | Executor dative. 4380f

t . 377/80 Patrick Charles Knight, a soldier, of Umtali we eee 7.5.80 10 a.m, mtali Executordative.  4482£ -
619/80 Louis Levinsohn, an accountant, of Salisbury -. . 7.5.80 10 a.m. Salisbury Executor dative.  4483f

- 594/80 Kesias Godhelp Hwata, a lecturer, of Marandellas ole 7.5.80 10 a.m. Marandellas . Executor dative.  4484f

*, -620/80 |: Arthur Rogers, a carpenter, of Salisbury . . . . 7.5.80 10.05 a.m. } / Salisbury -Executor dative. 4485f ~~

 

c

i NOTICES OF LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS LYING FOR INSPECTION
- . (pursuant to section 53Of theAdniinistration of Estates Act (Chapter 30/]) .

Nortceis.hereby given that copies ofliquidation and’distribution accounts in the under-mentioned estates will be open for the inspection of all persons, Interested
- therein for aperiod of 21 days (or longer if stated) from the dates specified, or from the date of publication hereof, whichever.may be the later, Accounts will lie

for inspection at the offices specified below. Objections to an account sholiid be lodged with the Master, Salisbury, or the Assistant Master, Bulawayo, as the case

- may be.. Should-no objection be lodged.tothe account during the period of inspection, the executor concerned will proceedto make Paythents in accordance

 

 

    

’ therewith, - . x , M.H.C. 28

Named Lo Date Description : , so . a
‘of ' Name and description of estate or of Office of the ~ ¢

estate . oe period account

= :
B.809/77 Daniel Nicolas Venter, of South Africa. t a~ 21 days “Second and Final Assistant Master of the High ‘Court, 4360£
oo : : : _ Liquidation and Bulawayo. .

ok First and Final * .
: so . - Distribution Account. .

—_— “James Steele, a supervisor, ofRedcliff. . 1 ... 21 days First and Final _ ; Assistant Master of the High Court, .4365£
; mo iy . *. Liquidation and >> Bulawayo, and District Commis .

; : . . ‘ . : : oo. Distribution Account sioner, Que Que...

 177/80-| George Richard Oliver. 2. 6 ee oe ete 21 days- First and Final Master of the High Court,Salisbury, 4383f
, : . Administration and : .

wt : eg . * Distribution Account .
128/80 Frederick George Davies tee eww ww tw EO ON days First and Final . Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 4385f
we SE fe te, Liquidation and :

no ‘ . i fe oo .. Distribution Account . “os

2077/79 Robert Morrison. « [6 - eee eye - «| 2f days First and Final |“Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 4386f |
. : - ie - Liquidation and =j | . x

oo _ : me Distribution Account: # os

235/80 | Catheyine Millar Evans. 2. ete ee 21 days Fit andFina _ Masterof the High Court, Salisbury. 4389£
ro: . : : , ‘Liquidation .
B.671/76 © Frederick Harry Howe}. «9-2 2 6 2 6 6 we ey 21 days Supplementary _ Assistant Master of the‘High Court, 4391f
orn? . Boe . : y Liquidation and Bulawayo, ,

\ , . Distribetion Account. .
 

%
vy
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a . "
MHC, 28—continued + / -

" a

Number. . . Date Description . .

of Name and description ofestate or - of * . Office of the —
estate : . : period account “ :

j 4 . : . Dn aang
1150/79 Francis Gordon Harper . . 1. 2. 2. 2. + 21 days . First and Final -~ Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 4392f

2 Administration and .
§ : _ Distribution Account : oy .

852/78 Frank Milner Geerdts . 2. 2. 6 ek. 21 days Second Interim - Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 4393f |
5 . ° ’. Liquidation and ‘and District Commissioner, Sinoia,,

: Interim - ‘ : -
. Distribution Account | ~

B.698/79 Freddie Ticharambana, also known ass Zivira Mpofu.} 21days ' First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court,  4394f
. Gonzo : _ Liquidation and: Bulawayo, vo :

. : , Distribution Account - , ,
B.719/79 Margaret Kathleen Olivia West . . . . i; . «| 21 days First andFinal - Assistant Master of the High Court, 4395f

. ot . ‘Liquidation’and. ‘Bulawayo, and District Commis-
. : Distribution Account ’ sioner, Gwelo.

B.342/79 || SenatorChiefParaffin PetrolSogwala. .'. . .-. 21 da} First and Final © Assistant Master of the High Court, 4396f
“ . : , & - _ Liquidation and. Bulawayo, and District Coramis-

. Distribution Account {- sioner, Gwelo. ,. oe
B.624/79 Alexander Christoff (also:known as Alick) . . .*. °21 days First and Final — Assistant. Master of the High Court, 4442f

\ . oy ; : Liquidation and Bulawayo. .
Jo. . : . Distsibution Account ~ : -

1786/79 Isaac Trevor Morgan,retired, of Salisbury . 21 days First Interim “Master of the High Court, Salisbury. ° 4443f

. ; , Liquidation and a ae
“ eof, Distribution Account’ oe : .

B.898/79 Jean Elizabeth Cloete, a housewife, of Essexvale ‘... 21 days First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court,. 4444f

: + Liquidation and — Bulawayo, and District Commis-"
2 : Distribution Account sioner, Essexvale._

B.927/79 Donald Macdonald. . . . 2. . 21 days First and: Final Assistant Master ofthe “High Court, 4446f
7 Lf Liquidation and. Bulawayo.

. . : . : .. Distribution Account - :
B.561/77 Taruziba Timile Dube (also known as Fambayi 21 days First and Final : Assistant Master of the High Court,  4454¢

' Gwarazimba Dube) Liquidation and : Bulawayo.

E . Distribution Account | . .

4/76 - Alfred Zwambila, ofBulawaya. . . .°. 4). 21 days First Interim Assistant Master of the HighCourt, _A455£
: ’ *, . : . Liquidation and © Bulawayo.: . :

, . soe i . Distribution Account : . ”
B.767/79 Kenneth Vincent Herbert. 6. Lee eee 21 days __ First and Final Assistant “Master of the High Court, 4458f

, ‘ : : Liquidation and Bulawayo. ‘ :
: . / Distribution Account ‘
* B.817/79 James Norris Forbes . . .- 21 days First and Final © Assistant Master of the High: Court, 4459f.
Le ° Liquidation and Bulawayo. . te .

. ad . . Distribution Account {° Soy
B.924/79 Margaret Emmaline Gilmour . . : 21 days First and Final .j| Assistant Master ofthe High Court, 4472£

. ‘ _ Liquidation and - Bulawayo. ,
. 4 / Distribution Account ‘ .

1636/79 Agnes Dorothy Malpass . . . . . i -s « e 21 days First and Final Standard Trust Ltd;P;o. Box3897,. 4491f
ao : Liquidation and Salisbury. ae

- . 4 Distribution Account |: :
1183/79 Thomas Hartley, a farmer, ofHeadlands ; “ 21 days First Interim ’ Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 4495f

: ° : i Liguidation and and District Commissioner, Rusape. -
So : Distribution Account- . :

2 134/80 ThomasTate . . . ee 2 see 21 days First and Final ” Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 4498f
: . IT : : » Liquidation and __ . . . .

a: . : - +. Distribution Account . o
2037/79 | Isabella Lochhead Campbell, a housewife, of Umtali 21 days First and Final =| Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 4500f

. ® .. Liquidation and = j> and District Commissioner, Umtali.
, / . , ' Distribution Account ce :
67/80 : John Steadman Roblin, a factory manager, ofSalisbury . 21 days __ First and Final Master of the-High Court, Salisbury. ” 450if

ou , - . \ Liquidation and - oo
m -Distributioh Account °
 

a

“COMPANYLIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to subsection’(5) of section 187 ofthe--Companies Act: {Chapter 190})
Notice is hereby given that the companies mentioned below have been placediin liquidation by orderoftheHighCourt. -By virtue of the provisions ofsubsection

~ (2) ofsection 183 of the Companies Act [ChapterI90}. the date of the liquidation is deemed to be the date of,‘the provisional otder, Notice of thefirst meetings of -
creditors and contributories will be published in due course.

Number Name of company

e , Date upon which
and court by which

Date upon which

and court by which *

 

M.H.C. 255

Name and address

 

       

provisional order made final order. made | of

— . — - provisional liquidator _

Date Court Date *'| - Court ws se :

. 11/808 Karoi Farm Supplies vt.) Ltd. . |. ‘26,3.80 -| Salisbury 23.4.80 Salisbury Michael Harvey Field, . ' | 4487£
, : i . . - P.O. Box 702, Salisbury. : .

13/80 Eastlands Estates (Pvt.) Ltd. . 2.4.80 | Salisbury 23.4.80 Salisbury A. EB. HN. R. Beazley, Esq.y . 44886..
P.O. Box 561, Salisbury.’ ee.

12/80 Umtali District Investments (Pvt.) Ltd... 2.4.80 |. Salisbury 23.4.80 Salisbury | A.E.H.N_R. Beazley, Esq., 4439f..
. . : : , P.O. Box 561,-Salisbury. se ,
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: MASTER'S NOTICES (pursuant to the Insolvency Act) ’ 7 .
-Nonicelis hereby jgiven thatthe estates mentioned below have been placed 1under provisional sequestration by orderofthe High Court. -

‘ ; .. . Insolvency Regulations—Form 110?) or 6 (1974)

my? Date upon whichand-court
Number a wo, ~ by which order made : :
ofestate Name and description ofestate : A —_— Uponthe application of

: : : . Date of order Court :7 . . .

\ 9/501 Albert William and MagdalenaMaria Dorothea, 23.4.80 - Salisbury , .E. T. Bettin (Pvt. Ltd. 4490f
my ‘Korb. / . : ° ae. . :

; . : . ‘ * .

~ .: Lt NOTICES OF ‘TRUSTEES AND,ASSIGNEES (pursuant to the Insolvency Act) >y h

t , . .

1 : . .
Number -Nameanddescription ofestate assigned or Nameoftrustee. _ Full address of trustee or assignee ,
of estate . oO sequestrated or assignee ~, , : .

~ . . a ¢ °

. 4 ¥ °
. B.14/79 James Martin MeTiernan, . 2. 2 2... Sequestrated 2: R. E. Gray P.O, Box 1180, Bulawayo. *: 4436f
B.15/79 : . oY - + Sequestrated. R. E. Gray . P.O. Box 1180, Bulawayo. 4437£ -

Nomice iis hereby given‘thatthe’ persons mentioned below have been’aappointed trustees or assignees, as the case may be, of the estates mentioned as having
“been sequestrated or assigned, that their addresses are as Set forth, and cae persons indebted to the estates are required to pay theirGebts at the said addresses‘.
within 30 days from the date of publication of this notice. . Insolvency Regulations—Form 3 (1952) or 9°(1974)
 

’

Whether
~

 

Leone Mary McTiernan . .

 

.

mo , “NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursnant to the Insolvency: Act}

Noticeis hereby given that a meeting of creditors “will be held ija the sequestrated or. assigned estates mentioned below on the dates, at the times and places
’ and for the purposesset forth.

{80 Bulawayo.

Meetings in Salisbury will be held before the® Mastersin Bulawayo they will be held before the Assistant Master; elsewhere- they will be held beforethe

 

 

 

     

” Magistrate. . Insolvency Regulations—Form 5 (1952) or It (1974)

— -_ , Whether ‘Day, date and hour of meeting - :*
* Number } Nameanddescription oféstate assigned or - - Place of meeting . Purpose of meeting

ofestate . . . ye sequestrated | Day. Date - Hour: : . .

. 9/481 C.G. C. Byerley . nn Sequestrated. , Wed, 21.5.80 8.30a.m, High Court, Salisbury |. Proof of further claims,
oo ; . . 4366f,

°9/495| Michael JackCurtis «. . . . . Sequestrated Wed. 14.5.80 | 8.36a.m. High Court, Salisbury Further proofofclaims,: . . :
« 4476£

1

N

, %

. NOTICES OF TRUSTEES’ AND ASSIGNEES (pursuantto the Insolvency Act) ‘

TICE is hereby given that the.liquidation accounts and plaiis of distribution and/or contribution iin the estates mentioned: below will lie open at the offices:

2:

mentioned for a period of14 days, or such longer period as ‘is stated, from ‘the date mentioned or from the_date of publication hereof, whichever may be fatet, ”
: Insolvency Regulations—Form 7 (1952) or 12 (1974).*foriinspection by creditors.

 

 

     

A
k
t
.

 

- . é

Se. Le ' . . - Datesfrom Period for ‘
Number.{ * * Nameanddescription. ofestate "Description Offices at which account - which account which account
of estate ‘ oY of account will lie open’ will lie open will lie open

8/765 YvonneJ.Webber.*. 2. 1. 2 ee. _ Eighth Master,High Court, Salisbury, 2.5.80 ° 14days.  4398f-
hoe fy : ees Supplementary, and District Commissioner, Umtali

: First and Final °
Free Residue Account

, : and Ninth Interim
. i . me ; «+ [Distribution Account

9/11} | LA. Tyackk 2. 6. 2 2 we ee ] | Seventh Realization } Master, High Court, Salisbury, 2:5.80 14days. 4447£
EYP 2 * . and. ‘and District Commissioner, Gwelo

. no. ; Distribution Account ‘ 4
° 9/4701 O.S.Omar.-. 2 60. 8 fhe. 2 LY) First and Final Master, High Court, Salisbury, 2.5.80 l4days.- 4448f

: oo é . Realization and and District: Commissioner, Gwelo , . :
dd . ‘ ; Distribution Account oO . , .

B.3/78| Daydland Dayal . . . . . . 6 « «. ~. Second Interim Assistant Master,High Court, 2.5.80 _ 14days, : 4460F .
oo , Liquidation and Bulawayo : ‘ . -

. . : ‘ Distribution Account| | Ty |, 2

9/483!| ©, P. Christodoulou, trading as Christos Store . First‘and Final ° Master, High Court, Salisbury, 2.5.80 ] 14 days. - 4494F

fo oy Liquidation and and District Commissioner, ,
- ee | Distribution Account Fort Victoria * .

: : . . 3
. 3 : . ”~ s
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‘Tre liquidationaccounts and plans ofdistribution and/or contribution in the assigned or sequestrated estates mentioned below having been confirmed:on

i

NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuant to the Insolvency Act)”

: the date mentioned, notice is hereby biven-that a dividend is in course of Rayment and/or contribution is in courseof collection in the said estates, and that every
creditor liable to contribute is required to pay forthwith to the trustee or assignee, at the addressmentioned, the amount for whichheis liable, -

.

Whether a dividend

Insolvency Reguletions—Form 8(1952) or 13 (1974) ‘

,

 

oo. Date me .
Number ' * when _ is being paid or a - Nameoftrustes . .. oe 2
of estate Nameand description of estate account contribution is being -- orassignee" Full address of trustes or assignes -

~ fo confirmed collected, or both : . %
4 : L

; ” , 7 " — t —

9/247 §&.J. dos Santos and J. F. Vitorino . 17.4.80 No dividend N. K.Peake. P.O.Box 925, Salisbury. 4384f . -
a being paid : a og

9/385 §.I.Newman . . 2... .% _24.4.80, Dividend being paid A, E. HN. R. Beazley Guardian Trust Co. Pvt.) Ltd... 4475£ °

: : : to preferentcreditors m ‘205, Linquenda House, Baker Avenue,
’ ‘ -y, only - -P.O.Box.561, Salisbury. °

9/333 Haroon Abdulla .-. : .. . 24.4.80 Dividend being paid N. K. Peake P:0. Box 925, Salisbury. | 4492F

> 24.4.80 ‘Secured/Preferent 4493F- 9/421  AbieLunga. . 2... 2 es  
COMPANY LIQUIDATION NO

an

 dividend being paid

_N.K. Peake © P.O. Box 925, Salisbury.

s 
CES (pursuant to subsection(1) of section 192 of the CompaniesAct {Chapter 190)

met
3

4

Notice iis hereby given that separate meetings of creditors and contributories.will be held in the under-mentioned companies on the dates and at the timesand”
’ places stated for the election pfa Hquidator and, in the case of the meeting of creditors: for the proof of claims.

-
*

"Day, date and hour ofmeeting
 

Companies Act, Liquidation,Form 3

°

Placa of*meeting“

 

Number [es ; | - Nameof company
‘ : - Day * Date Hour

- 2 . . :

. 11/80 Karoi Farm Supplies Pvt.) Ltd. . . a. se Wed. 21.5.80 8.33 am. High Court, Salisbury. f 4487£
- 13780 -Eastiands Estates (Pyvt.) Ltd. . . 2 we. * Wed. 14.4.80 8.39 a.m. High Court, Salisbury. . *. " 4$8er

12/8Q Unmtali District Investments (Pvt.) Ltd... . . Wed. | 14:4.80 842a.m.| High Court, Salisbury. \ oo 4489F -    
 

None is‘hereby given that a joint meeting of creditors and contributories will be held in the under-nientioned companies on the dates and at the times and _
places stated for the purpose of considering and, if thoughtfit, passing thefollowing resolution.

° ’

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to subsection (4) of section 194 of the Companies “Act [Chapter 190)

“RESOLVEDthat, by virtue of the provisions of subsection(4) of

x

‘ (

section 194 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190], authority be, and itis hereby, granted to the liquidator of the said company to exercise all ’the powers laid down _- os

in subsection @ of section 194 of the said Act, without the leave of the court first had and obtained.”’.
 

 

Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 4.

 

     
 

™
ZA .

Notice iis hereby given that the persons mentioned below have been appointed liquidators of the companies shown as having been placed in liquidation,4in the
mannerstated, that their addresses are as set Forth and that persons indebted to the companies are required to pay their debts at the said addrésses within 30 days

_ from the date of publication of this notice, .

Mode of Nameof: -

Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 3.

i 20 YN Day, date andhour ofmeeting ‘ :
Number wo, * ame of ¢ompany : ' Place of meeting

KL . ; ' Day .| “Date Hour’ *

~ 211/80 Karoi Farm Supplies (Pvt.) Ltd... e te Wed. *| 21.5280 8.33 am. , High Court, Salisbury. 4487
* 13/80 Eastlands Estates (Pvt.) Ltd. .  ... . oe Wed. 14.4.80 8.39 am, High Court, Salisbury.. AAS8E

12/80 | UnmtaliDistrict Investments (Pvt.) Ltd. . . . - Wed. 14.4.80 8.42 am. High Court, Salisbury. 4489f
. . . ; . .

i '

- . COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (section 192, 221 or 225 of the Companies Act [Chapter 150)

 

  

Number Name of company liquidation ~ liquidator . vo address oftlquidator .

9/80 »| A.A; Panel Beaters (Pvt.) Ltd. . Compulsory N. K, Peake P.O. Box 925, Salisbury. . 4410F

  
 

orice is hereby given that ajoint meeting of creditors and contributoriés of the under-mentioned:companies will be held on the dates and at the times and

.

°
2

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuantto section 250ofthe Companies.Act {Chapter 190} xv

places stated, for the purposes of receiving the liquidator’s report as to the affdirs and progress of the liquidation, giving any directions relating tothe winding up -
_ thereof which creditors may deem desirable and, in the case of companies being’wound up by the court, for.the Proof ofclaims,

. Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 6
 

 

 

. : . Day, dateand hour ofmeeting: oo . “
Number. _ Name ofcompany Mode of 3 Place of meeting

: nae . liquidation Day . - Date! . Hour a .
'

. i ‘ .

B.29/79. Johnny’s Family Butchery... . : Compulsory ‘Wed, 28.5.80 Sam. HighCourt, Bulawayo. - “4461 .     *

at



|
|

\
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COMPANY LIQUIDATION ‘NOTICES

* G@urmant to subsection w ofsection. 193, subsection (4) of section 194,
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: “3

 

 
 

 

        

e » section 195or subsection (1)‘of section 236 ofthe Companies Act {Chapter r90})
}Notice iis hereby giventhat a meeting of creditors andlor contributories will be held in the liquidations mentioned below On,the dates and atthe times and

placesfor the Purposes set forth, ~ Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 7

‘ i “

| Whether meeting / .
/ | a . - ofcreditors Day, date and hour ofmeeting, .

Number Nameofcompany. and/or — : Place of meeting Purpose of meeting
rE oye . - contributories . Day Date Hour . ‘ .
| ~ . ‘ . € . \ . -

38/79 ChirenduFarms (Pvt.) Ltd. . Creditors and Wed. | 14.5.80 8.33.a.m. High Court, Salisbury Further proof of claims.
eo . : Contributories : : . A478E

+ ,
, . », .

wy " COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to section 254 of the Companies Act (Chapter 190) : of
‘Notice is herebygiven that the liquidation accounts andplats of distribution in the liquidations mentioned below will lie open at the offices mentionedfor a

pertod of 14 days, or suchh longer period as is stated,’ from the date mentioned or from the date ofpublication htreof, whichever may be later, for inspection by

 

 

  
  

creditors. . Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 9
nhTee —

; _ . . . , Date from Period for
Number | ‘Name of company Deséription Office at which account- which account which account _
on 4 , of account willlie open _ willlis open willlie open

47/79. Pioncer Investments (Pvt) Ltd. . . . . First and Final Master, High Court, Salisbury 2.5.80 14 days. 4404f
SOE 7 Liquidation and . , . ¢ f° i
og Distribution Account a \ ‘

23/79: Willdor:‘Hotels (Pvt. Ltd., trading as Whitehall First and Final Master, High Court, Salisbury . 2.5.80" 14 days. | 4411f
“4 Hote! Liquidation and

, 2 |? _ DistributionAccount .
22/79: |. Richpet Holdings Pvt.) Ltd... . . . First and Final’ |. Master, High Court, Salisbury 2.5.80 |. 14days. 4412f

: & J - _- ° ° Liquidation and “ : j
ord me ‘Distribution Account _ . ; ‘ ‘ . :
42/76: Vista Vision (Pvt) Ltd. 6 6 wee ee | Second and Final Master, High Court, Salisbury . 2.5. 14days.  4438f

: . cs ’ - Liquidation and . & - , -
Pde wo, : Distribution Account “s . i.
125/74: Wright Construction (Pvt. Lid. . 2.7. ... . Fifth Master, High Court, Salisbury, 2.5.80 14days.  4449f

, a . : . . ‘Realization and and District Commissioner, Gwelo 1
. 4 Distribution Account : : -

B.20/78: J. Wightman & Son (Pvt.) Ltd. . . >. soe Second Interim Assistant Master, High Court, - 2.5.80 14 days,  4462f£
24 ot x Liquidation and Bulawayo re a
“ede p . Distribution Account , my

B.37/77:- |WPartow (Pvt) Lid.7. First and Final Assistant Master, High Court,. 2.5. sb 14 days. “$463F
f a AO Liquidation and’ Bulawayo soy ors °
a - c Distribution Account| 4 oo.

» Hancock & Ward (Pvt.) Ltd.. ‘ * First Interim . Assistant Master, High Court, 25.4.a 14 days.  4464f
: : Liquidation and - Bulawayo a

, a Distribution Account| = fo
Associated Electronics{Pvt.). Lid.. ©. + +. «| %. First and Final Master, High Court, Salisbury ‘2.5.“80 ; 14days. 4477f

; mO Sy : Supplementary, : :
. Liquidation and |

: Distribution Account * “
W. C. Macdonald & Co. (Pvt.) Ltd. . Eighth and Final Master, High Court, Salisbury 2.5.80 14days. 4479f

Se a Liquidation and + '
Distribution Account      

contributeiisrequired ‘to pay forthwith 1to the liquidator, at the address mentioned, the amount for which heis liable.

- COMPANY LIQUIDATION‘NOTICES (pursuant to section1257 of the Companies Act (Chapter rp0))

-: Pre liquidation accounts and plans ofdistribution’and/or contribution in the liquidations mentioned below having been Confirmed on the datts as stated, notice

» is hereby given that a dividend is in course of payment and/ora contribution is in course of collection in the said liquidationssand that, every creditor liable to

Companies Act. Liquidatiun—Form10

 

. _ Whether’a dividend * -

. . Date when is being paid, a oo . ° 7
Number Name of company account contribution is being |. Nameofliquidator : Full addre’s of liquidator

oo ° céifirmed |° collected, ot both | ‘ ok f
: 1

¢ oot oo : f .

. 95776 - Sdlly Alhadeff Holdings (Pvt.) Ltd. . 15.4.80 Dividend being paid M. .Field P.O. Box 702, Salisbury. 43816

19/78" Hudson Refrigération (Pvt.) Ltd: . 17.4.80 Dividend being paid K. W.. O’Connor P.O. Box 714, Salisoury. _ 4413£

B.30/78 Silver Dollar Credit Store (Pvt.) Ltd. 8.4.80 Dividend being paid R. E. Gray. P:0. Box 1180, Bulawayo. 4435f
18/78 Blastfast Rhodesia (Pvt.) Ltd. >. . 18.4.80 | Dividend being paid R.G. Ataiore: — | P.O: Box 3024, Salisbury. - 4439£

B.13/76. . Shopfix (Pvt.) Ltd... , 0. ee 11.4.80.'| Dividend being paid GF Adie - 920, Sanlam Buildijig, Bulawayo. 4465f

34779 Pembi Enterprisés (Pvt.) Ltd... : | 24.4.80 Dividend being paid N. K. Peake _ P.O. Box 925, Salispury, ‘4503f    
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f.

a

“6

. No. ‘General Notices © “Page No. General ‘Notices - Page
371. “Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe Rhodesia Act [Chapter 173): State-|: 387. Forest Act. [Chapter 125); Prohibition of Entry:iinto ‘Parts _Of*

: ment of Assets and: Liabilities of the Reserve Bank of: . Forests ese 411

. Zimbabwe Rhodesia ‘_ — 405°] 398. Forest Act [Chapter 125]:|:Specified Routes:Forestry Commission 411.

om Beat Gi Ac* Oca 155kNotice oftIntention toCancel 405. - 389.. Government. Tender Board: Tendérs Invited ..- — 412
373 Sale Tr. "Ae Ch oe 1841: Cen ik ~ fc tifeat OF. “| 390, Government Tender Board: Tenders Authorized for Acceptance 412
73. Registration st(chapter¢ 1980) ance! ation ° st eates o 406 391. Departmentat Appointments: ‘Ministry’ of Home Affairs =. 413°

374. Land Survey Act [Chu&pter 247]: Application for Cancellation : 392. Departmental Appointments: Ministry of-Home Affairs . 413
. of Portion ofGGeneral Plan DG308 of Gwelg Township,: 406 - 393. Insurance; Act (Chapter 196]: Lost or Destroyed Life Policies. 413

elo Distric! ~— — —, .
375. Armorial Bearings, Names, Uniforms‘and “Badges Act [Chapter No. Statutory Instruments Issued as Supplements to this Gazette

a:Registrationof the Name ofof Zimbabwe Nebicle Renting ; 407 234. Industrial Agreement: Textile Andustry. oa

376. Armorial Bearings, Names, Uniforms and Badges Act [Chapter' 235, Rent (Amendment) Regulations, 1980 (No. 4). \

"Biat*gistration of theCoatof Armsof Bulalima Mangwe| 36. Amendment-ofLaws Order,1980. a ae
377. Rural Land Act [Chanter 155] Notice ofIntention to Cancel’ .- 237. Salisbury (Boating) (Amendment) By-laws, 1980 (No. 1). .

Deed of Grant and Deeds of Transfer — ° — - 407 238. Nuanetsi-Beitbridge. Rural Council (Animals) (Adoption) (Amendment)378. Roads2Act (Chapter P2631: Application forfor Closure of Road: 407 By-laws, 1980 (No.. 1).u ouncil ~~ + ~ | .
379. Veterinary Surgtons vAct [Chapter 227): Registered Veterinary. 239. Farmers Licensing and Lew ‘(Collection of Potato Levy) ‘Amend-“ee Surgeons. G07 ment) By-laws, 1980 (No. 1). '

+380. Rural: Councils Act (Chapter 210}: Declaration of the “Area of.” | 240. Salisbury (Fishing in Municipal Waters) (Amendment) By-laws, 1980
“Banket-~Trelawney Rural Council as’ an Intensive Conservation. 08 _ Wo. D.

a — : 4‘ - 241, dustri
384. Mines, ands Minerals ‘het[Chapter 1651: _Application for|Exclu. | 403 TndustiaAgreementsEngineering and Iron and Stee! Industry

sive Prospecting Order: sbury ining istrict — ~ | -

382. Road Motor Transportation Act [Chapter 262]: Applications in 242, Taws,1980"(No.Council Cocal: Government Area) (Amendment) By-
Connexion with oaflService ermits’ _. ~~), 409 |. awWs, O. =.

383. High Court Act [Chapter 14]: Appointment of Deputy§Sheriff, m 243. Seeds (Certification Scheme) (Amendment) Notice, - 1980 (No. 13):
Gwelo District —. ~—. me sane sews cee —_. . 401 Correction of Error...

-384. Armorial Bearings, Names, Uniforms and Badges Act [Ch : 244. ti 3 :2): Registration of the Name, Badge and Uniforms (Chapeer Proclamation 13 of 1980: “Constitution.
: Girls Brigade in Zimbabwe —  _. 411 245.. Motor Industry Employment (Amendment) Regulations, 1980 Qo. 20). »
385. Armorial Bearings, Names,. Uniforms and "Bad essAct Ich terrr: -| 246. Motor Vehi Manufact :2): OENatural "Resthe Badge and ‘Uniforms’ofThe Depart. F rm HotorNees“1980 (No. 5.ning Todustry Employment (Amendment) Dement of Ma esources ww 4; 247, Delegation of Signing Powers (Minister of Lands, Resettl it and386. Armorial lames, Uniforms:and Bad es5Act Chapter Sy emeti an
' » 2]: Registration oF Name, Designation, Badgesand et[Chap of Rural Development) Notigs, 1980.

The Boys Brigade i we ones — eee ~~ « 411 248. ‘Gwandd>Rural Council Gkgxi-cab) (Adoption) By-laws, “1980.
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